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ABS'fRACT
TH::C H:PACT OF TilE PROTOTYPE OIL SHALS D:.c'l8i,OPI·:'!:l;';' Oil

AGRICtnTURAL Ar:D HUUICIPAL HA'illR SUPPLIES Ll
T'ril~

UINTAH BASIN
by

Roger Orson Te.,.1 , Haster o.f Arts

Utah State University ,
!1;,.jor Professor :
D2partment :

1976

Dr . B. Delworth Gardner

Economics

In this paper the instit utional factors z..ff'ecting Hater distribution in t he Upper Col orado River Basin .i.n general an.l the Uintah
:ilasin are presenttJd .

The hi storical dovelopJ,Jent of the appropri:J.t1.olt

doctrine of >rater allocation is outlined awl Utah w:J.t3r policy is
exa.mined .

These in3t itutional f:J.ctors a:n::! analyzed in light of the

prot"type oil shale devel opment in t he

U:~itah

impact:. on t he area ' s a.gricul tural ::;ector .

Basin and potential

Oil shal e Hater estimates

are compared liith Uinta h Basin Hater availability and examined with
r egard to p opulation pro j ections and municipal wa t er use .

I.astl y ,

Utah Hat"!r policy and t he appropriation d octrine are vieHed as restraint:.; t o of fic:ient Hater transferr; .

( 94 pages)

INTRODUCTION
It has often

b~en

alleged that the development of the arid western

United States has bee n

limit ed by the lack of water,

The amount of

th:it resource available has dictated agricultural production and the
l ocation of settlements ,
Recent years have witnessed large price increases in energy,
and the nation is searching for new forms that are e conomically
feasible and environmentally acceptable ,

As a result, much atten-

tion is being focu sed on the development of alternatives to liquid
petroleum.
Oil shale is one of the most abundant but undeveloped forms of
unereY ]_n t he United States,

High grade deposits, located within the

Green River formation of Utah , Colorado, and Wyoming (Upper Colorad o
Ri•rar Basin) , contain t he equivalent of 600 billion barrels of oil.
Exploitation of this resource would offer a significant suppl ement to
U.S. supplies of liquid patrol eum,

Studies of the feasibility of oil

shalo indicate that the availability of l ar ge quantities of water will
play a key role in determining to what extent an oil shale industry
can become a reality,
It is apparent that the le gal right to utilize water will be
psrhaps the most important factor in the consideration of water for
ene rgy in the Upper

Colorado River Basin ,

From available data it is

obvio•1s tnat present water availability exceeds that o.hich is presently
utilized in the Basin .

However, it is also apparent that this

quantity of water is in turn exceeded by present rights granted by

2

mo3t st::tteG in the area .

The obvio us conclusion is thc.tt many a!1pro -

-priatj_ve rights gr2.nted to priva te parties are not bei.nr.; fully
utilized .
r~uture

J!onetheless ,

th e~o

rights remain as

c~1a1:gcs

aga inst the

availa"'oili ty of Hater in the oil sln.le ric:n areac. .

Hater control ageD.cie s reconci] e current

~Tet.tP.::t~

it ow state

adr1inistrat ion polic:"t es

;;lth the need for enerc;y " ateL' Hill determine to a l arge extent if o il
shale operations t<ill bzco:oe a reality .
S i nce the bul k of existL1g water rights in the Upper

C olor.:~c

River Basin ar e associo.ted Hith agriculture , there has been sorr.e

concern t hat increaseJ. energy l!ater demands Kill lnve
i mpact on the area ' s ag1.·icul ture .

:.t

detrir1enb.l

I n attem_t>ting to assess t he i mSL~pplies ,

p::.ct of oil shal e develO:;,:J:i'len:.. up on existing agricultvral Hater

t h i s thesl3 Hill fo c:us upon three princip:tl a:r:eas of investigation :

l.

To examine th e curre nt Utah Hater polici f!s , l cn:s , r egul a tions ,

as Hell as other factors Hhi ch are affecting the dcv8lopment of the

sLo.te ' !3 1.:ater-

resources ~

r< uch of th e l egisl:1tion guv'3rntng water use

and development in Utah also incorporates aspects o.f broader , regional

policies , such as Colorado River Compact and th e Upp er Colorado River
Compact. .

Therefore , ·H ater policies will ba investigated frot

a

rault:L-state or regional vle11poi nt as well as from t he va ntage point
of Utah ' s o"n ;;at er pol ici es .

Primary emphasis Hill be p l aced upon

th e l egi slation and problems dealing Hith th e Upp er Colorado River

Br....sin .
2.

To examine t he oil shale development firms , the mlning and

r .Jtort5. n_s processes • ani the associated water requirements .

Likely

3

30
c ulture .

To evaL.tat e the i mpact of oil srnln de velopment on a grj-

The gco;;raphic area of study Y!ill be th8 Uinta!-) Basin in

general and the As hley V::tllcy-Ver.nal City area spe cifica lly o

(le will

exarroine population i mpacts in t he Uintah Basin , Hater sources for the
3asi n and

As~, ley

Valley , and the r estraints Hhich exist r egarding oil

sha1e ' s use of agricult ural Hater .
'I'h e s t udy presume s that oil s hale devel opment Hill r each only the

prototype stage of development in the near future .
capac ity o f apprvximate ly 100 , 000 barrel s/day o

Thi s represents a

4

FACTORS .IU"FECTD!G CURRENT STATE HATER POLICY

The very nature of the prior appropriation doctrine is one of
extens ive institutional involvement in the allocation of t·rater .

The

scarcit y of nater throughout the >rest has prompted the enactment of
several major interstate and international compacts.
Nowhere is this situation more apparent than with the Colorado
River, quite possibly t he most regulated watervray in the world .

The

le gislation, compacts, treaties, and other agreements which goYern
the Colorado River system are known collectively as the "Lat·r of the
River."

(See map Upper Colorado River Basin)

It is obvious , therefore, that allocation of Utah 1 s >rater r e sources will be done Hithin this institutional frruneNork .

Energy

development Hill have to compete t;ith othe r demands for the state's
valuable Hater r esources,
The purpose of this section is to explore the regulations of
the Colorado River system, explain the appropriate doctrine as it
relates to the state of Utah, identify the competing demands for
water within the state, and present the current factors and proposals
affecting the development of a state-wide Hater policy,
The Colorado River System
The cornerstone of the body of law r egulating the Colorado River
is the Colorado River Compact of 1922,

The parties involved are the

federal gover m·mnt, t he st,.tes of Ut ah, Colorado , Arizona, Ne>r Nexico ,
l~yorn.i.ng , Nevada, and California.

The primary purpose of the compact

is to distribute the United States entitlement of flow of the river

5
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6
equally bet;;een the upper basin states (Utah, Colorado , WyOJning ,
and New l",exico ) and the lmmr basin states (Arizona , Calii'ornia,
and Ne>< Nexico),

Based upon pre -1920 data, the compact est ablished

the total fle>{ of the river available for distribution among the
upper and l~•er basin states at 15 million acre feat (m,a,f,),
The major provision of the compact is one r equiring the upper basin
states to deliver a minimum of 75 m,a ,f, to the lovrer basin states
in any consecutive 10-year period,

The Mexican 1-Tater Treaty of

1 944 guarantees Hexico an annual qu antity of 1,500,000 a,f , of
water from any and all sources ,1
\ihile the 1 922 compact r egulates the river as to the allotment
be tHeen the upper and lo;re r basins, it does not divide the water
bet;reen the individual states of each area,

The Upper Basin Compact

of 19482 allocates the ><ate r to the four participating states of
the upper basin on a percentage basis in the followin g manner : 3
Colorado
Utah
New I'lexico
vlyoming
( Note'

51.7%
23.0%
11.25%
14.0%

Arizona is guaranteed an annual flow of 50,000 a.f, from

the upper basin allotment,)
A major problem with the original Colorado River Compact and
the subsequent Upper Basin Compact is that information upon which
1Report .Q!!. \-later for Energy in the ~Colorado River Basin.,
U.s. Department of Inte rior ; Water Management Team , July 1974, p . 2,
2 Ibid,
3Ibid ., p,

J,

7
the initial river floH >ms calculated l<as greatly overestimated
and the later Mexican Treaty obligations had not been defined.

Later

years have shown that the river's total floH at lee's Ferry is closer
to 13.3 m.a.f. than the original estimate of 15 m.a.f. 4

Therefore, the

upper basin's entitlement is approximately 5 . 8 m.a.f. after fulfilling
the louer b asin 's floH r equirements, uhich are still held 2.t 7 5 m. a. f.
in any given 10-year period.5

Houever, it is the v2.riability of t he

flou 1-rhich has required the upper basin states to develop considerable
storage capacity in orde r to reduce the effect of variability.

(This

uas the motivating force behind the Colorado River storage Project
which included Glen Canyon Dam and Flaming Gorge Dam.)
Based upon the more accurate estimate of the total river flm-r, 6
the percentage division of the upper basin's allotment entitles the
four states to the following amounts of water:
Colo redo
Utah
Wyoming
New 11exico

2,976,000
1,322 , 000
805,000
627,000

a .f.
a.f.
a.f.
a . f.

It should be noted, hol,ever, that the above data are based upon
Bureau of Reclamation estimates.

The state of Utah generally takes a

more liberal view 1rrth regards to its entitlement, and places the
figure around 1.4 m.a . f.
in this study.

It is that estimate which 1dll be utilized

Also, the Colorado River proper does not flou through

4Ibid., P• 4.
5Ibid.
6 Harl !1. Noble, ''lvater Available for Oil Shale DeveloPment in
the Upper Colorado River Basin and Related Vlater Quality kpects ."
U.S. Geological 5'urvey, l·iarch 7, 1974 , p. J,

8
Ut ru1 for any great distance.

Nonetheless , 15% of the virgin flow of

the river at Lee 1 s Ferry does originate in UtW1 . 7
Before outlining Utah 1 s current and projected uses of the state ' s
Colorndo River allotment, mention should be made of the appropriative
doctrine , which underpins all

>rater-related development , and the

statutory manner in Hhich >rater rights are obtained.
Historical
The early •rater users in the -.rest were generally miners and farmers
uho often trespassed upon the public domain to divert water from streams
to the point of use.

Because of the lack of courts and established

local procedure regarding the use of >rater, the se early inhabitants
developed their own local customs .

They t{ere usually related to the

same rules which governed mining districts and claims.
i-lhen water-use conflicts did reach the courts, the decisions
tended to reflect these local characteristics rather than the traditional riparian views.

The development of the tfest toras dependent upon

successful farming and mining and these activities were dependent
upon water .

'f heref ore, the courts and the Congress , recognizing the

importa."lce of such development , allat-red uater to be trithdrawn by anyone who could put it to a beneficial use in accordance ;fith the laws
and customs of the respective states .

Thus the law of prior appro-

priation uas born.
The essentials of the concept are that water rights are acquired
thr:ough the diverting of tmter from a natural watercourse and applying
7Daniel F. L<n·rrence and Barr-,Y C. Saunders , "AJ~ocations of Utah 1 s
Colorado River Water, " Irrigation and Drainage in an!:£& of Competition
£2~ Res ources, American Society of Civil Engineers , August 1975, p . 82 .

9
it to a beneficial use,

This ,;ater r i ght has a priority da.te which

refJ.ects the elate that action was first taken to utilize the >Tater,
This priority establishes a r elation ship between a particular water
right and all other >rater users on the stream.

Those rights superior

(earlier) are guaranteed their water suppJ.y before the needs of tho se
inferior (later) can be met .
The appropriation doctrine in Utah developed in slightly different
fashion than those areas where water rules were related to mining
claims,

The l1ormon pioneers were the first AngJ.o-Saxons to practice

irrigation on an extensive scale in the United states,

Their coJ.on-

ization patterns involved the establishment of many small communities
generally separated from each other by miles of desert and mountains
and as a result were largely self-contained ,

The development of a

cooperative-type irrigation system under Church control was usually
one ·or the fir s t activities of any ne>-r settlement,
The }btmon Church contempl ated the colonization of the Great
Basin in such a way as to maximize the use of the area 1 s scarce water
resources.

This use would be applied to all land that could be re ached

by t h.:J water ,

not j ust those areas contiguous to the surface water

cha.>·mels.
The Church took possession of the r egion and supervised the
allotments of parcels of land to settlers ,

These early rights were

r eco gnized by t he Hormon state of Deseret and the Terri tory of Utah
pending issuance of formal land titles by the United States,

It ''as

also established that those >rho had first made beneficial use of water
should be entitled to continued use in prefe rence to those '-rho carne

10
later,

>~as

This fundamental principle

to be later sanctioned by the

l egislature and the courts . 8
These early methods were terminated •nth statehood Hhen the
le gislature provided that an approrr iation could only be obtained
through filing an application >rith the state En gineer,
Those who

o~med

(Not e :

right s prior to 1903 but had not yet perfected those

r i ghts in terms of putting the ><ater to beneficial use were given a
r easonabl e amount of time to do so .

Of cour se , those >rho had claim

to >rater based upon pre-1903 action still held title to the >rater .)
This 1903 statute was revised and reenacted in 1905 and again in
1919,

The 1919 l aw is the basis of the present enactment contained

in the Utah Code Annotated (1953) ,
The Utah appropriation statute contains the fo l lowing declaration:
11

A.ll wat ers in this state , whether above or under the ground are

hereby decl ared to be the property of the public , subject to all
existing rights to t he use thereof . "

(73-1 - 1)

"Rights to the use

of the unappropriated public waters in this st ate !l!ay be acquired
only as provided in this title ."

(73-3- 1)9

The current laws , therefore, decl are that the state has the
right to control the diversion and distribution of the public wat ers
within its boundaries ,

The control of the diversion and distribution

of such public waters are ve st ed in the state Engineer, subject
to judicial review and to the constitutional provision r ecognizing
8
~ §umrna:ry Digest of state ~ter Laws, edited by Richard L, Dewsnup
and Dallin Jensen, National vlater Commission, 1973 , p. 722,

9,,iells A, Hutchins, The Utah La~ of Hater .J:9-ghts , State Enr;ineer
of Uta.l-t and the U, S, Department of Agriculture , Salt Lake City , Utah ,
October 1965 , pp. 17 , 18 ,

1]:

and confirming existing r ights to the use of waters for useful and
baneficial purpose s . 10

The statutes clearly make it the duty of the

state to appropriate the Hater in a manner that trill be in the best
interests of the publ ic ,
This statutory procedur e is no• the exclus ive method of appropriating Hater .

Applications to appropriate are filed in the office

of the state Engineer , and unappropriated Hat er may be acqu ired fo r
any r eco gnized beneficial use .

Subject to

co~pliance

;dth the sta-

tut ory procedure f or perfe cting a water right, an application has
priority as of the date it Has filed in the b'tate Engineer ' s office ,

11

The l ro;s state that it is t he duty of the State Enginee r to
approve an appl ication that meets the f iling requirements if •

(a )

ther e is unappropriated Hater in the proposed source ; (b) the proposed
use t;ill not impair existing rights or inter fere Hith more beneficial
u se of the wate rs; (c) t he proposed plan is physically and economically
feas ible and not detrimental to the public Heliare ; and (d) t he applic ant has the financial ability to complet e t he proposed Horks and
has applied for the appropriation in good faith and not for speculation
or monopoly.

However, i f the Stat e Engineer has r eason to believe

that mora beneficial use of t he water for irrigation , dorr.astic,
stock>Tat ering , power, mining , or manufacturing purposes Hill he int erfered Hith or the public Helfare ;dll be adver sel y affected, he
r.mst withhold approval or rejection pending an i nvestigation .

(73- 3-8) 12

10P, Summ:n:y Digest of sta:!;~ Hater _g..;rs , edited by Richard L, !Je>rsnup
and Dallin \{, Jensen , National Hate r Commission , 1973, p, 722 ,

11 Ibid.
12 Hutchins , Uta.lt Law of Hater Rights , pp , 31 , 32 ,

12

Once an application is approved, the applicant i s given a specific
t ime in Hhich to place the Hater to beneficial use and submit ;rritten
proof of appropriation .

Pn applicant may be granted additional time

for completing construction of the ••orks and applying the Hater to
beneficial use upon a shm·Ting of diligence or r e asonabl e cause for
delay , 13

If an application lapses for failure of the applicant to

compl y l·r.i.th the provisions of the act, the state Engineer may, upon
shoHing of r easonable cause, r e instate the appl i cation .

HoHever,

the priority date of the appl ication mu st b e altered to r eflect the
date of r e j.nstatement.

14

Once the uater is placed to beneficial u se , the applicant submits
proof of his actions and is issued a certificate of appropriation,
Hhich is filed in the State Engineer ' s office .

Domestic purposes ,

sto ckwater, irrigation, municipal pot<er, manufacturing , f ish culture,
and the use of navigable wat er for the re covery of salt and the minerals
have all been classified as beneficial use of stat e waters .
A certificate of appropriation constitut es prima facie evidence
of the >rater right.

The right consists not only in the amount of

the appropriation but also in the priority.
quality a s ''ell as quantity .

It also extends to

A Hater right is consider ed as a species

of real property and is protected as such,

It is a usufructuary

right, meaning the right to divert from the source of supply.

Lastly,

a >rater right in Utah is separate and distinct from the land upon
1

3The Utah Code Annotated (1953)., Sec, 73-3-12,

14The Utah fgde Annotated (1953)., Sec . 73-3-18 .

13
Hhich it is used,

HoHever , if a deed transferring land does not

spe cify otherw-ise , the Hater right passes tdth title to the land. 15
Current \•later Uses
Utilizine the administrative mechanism just outlined , utah
is currently depleting the Colorado River by 825 ,000 a.f. annually,

16

Approximately 90 percent of the current diversions are related to
a griculture , t•rith 5 percent for municipal and industrial purposes ,
and 5 percent for managed wetlands. 1 7

Of the municipal and

L~dustrial

uses , about 7,800 a,f, are utib.zed in t he production of thermal
power. 18
Although it would appear that nearly 600,000 a.f, are stLll
available for the state to allocate , the current situation is one of
strong competition for the remaining water.

The folloHing pages

t-rill discuss the problems facing Utah in allocating the state Is
remaining Colorado River allotment among the most likely water users,
Over-Appropriation
A common statement made re garding the Colorado River is that

As •ras previously mentioned , Utah currently

it is over-appropriated.

utilizes 825 ,000 a,f, of the state's entitlement , leaving some
600,000 a,f, available ,
1

According to state officials this amount

5The Ut~ Code Annotated (1953) ., Sec, 73-1-11,

16

n.c.

'~vater

for Energy and Agriculture, 11 Irrigation
of ComPetition for Besources , American Society
of Civil En ~ineers , Proceedings of a specialty conference conducted by
the Irrigation and Drainage Division of tho ft~rican Society of Civil
Enr;ineers, lo g~n , Utah , August 13-15, 19?5, p , 6? .
Hansen ,

and Drai_'l!.!.'l_..~ in Q!!

1 '7 lbid .

18Ibid,

1!1!&

is sufficient to meet the forseeable domestic demand of the state,

19

Problems arise , houever, if additional quantities 1-rill be demanded
for agriculture and energy development,
The state Engineer has approved filings totaling just under
600 ,000 a.f, from the remaining amount of the s tate's allotment,
These filings , i f proved, could by themselves exhaust the entire
entitlement . 20

The majority of this remaining vrater is covered by

an approved application, in the name of the Bureau of Reclamation ,
for the Central Utah Project,

That flo>r Hhich remains is associated

vrith approved applications in the louer reaches of the basin and
along major tributaries of the Colorado River .
It is obvious, therefore, that Ut ah is currently utilizing or
h as commitments for using the entire 1,1; m.a . f, to uhich the state
is entitled ,
Indian Hater Rights
The Supreme Court, in 1908, held that Hhen Indian reservations
Here established, sufficient Hater to supply all Indian lands Has
also reserved .

The Hinters Doctrine interpretation discussed belm-r,

has made the Indians an important element in any plans to develop
Utah 1 s r emaining uater.
The case of >'l inters vs. United States is generally thought to be
the real be ginning of the reservation doctrine, an item 1-rhich •rill be
discussed at greater l ength later in this section,

The essential point

of the Hinters decision is that Haters set aside as belonging to the

19Ibid. , p , 86.
20 Hansen,

11

\</ater f or Energy and Agriculture ," p, 69,

15
Indian reservations are superio r to other subsequent appropriators
;rho obtained their rights under state

lat-~ 1

even though the Indians

had not yet placed their -..rat ers to a b eneficial use . 21
cation i'or the \finters decision is not clear .

The justifi-

Some viewpoints , hot-r-

ever , refl ect the i dea that the motive behind the action uas to provide t he Indians Hith the potential of rebuilding the ir lives after
the uestHard migration had destroyed the ir previous livelihood . 22
One major problem •lith rights as defi ned under the Winters
Doctrine is quantifying those rights .

If' all the l and be longing to

t he India.."ls vrere to be assessed as arabl e , the \·Tater requirements
1-rould more tha.'l eY..haust the remaining Colorado River allotment in
Utah .

Furthermore, negotiations Hith Indian representatives have

seen these t;ater demands continually r eevaluated upward.
A second problem area is a le gal one; tffiether the

Winter~

Q:Jctrine intended the r eserved Hater to be utilized i'or other than
agricultural

r elated pur poses .

There has been no definitive anst·rer

to the question by the courts as yet and so the issue -.rill remain
moot until r esolved .
The Indians have been involved in most r ecent uater developments
in the Colorado River Basin .

Specifically, they have bee11 guaran-

teed Hater in the new Central Ut ah Project (CUP ).

In

1965, a con-

tract Has executed behreen the United states (Bure au of Reclamation
and Bureau of Indian Aff'aj.rs), the Ute Indian Tribe 1 and the Central
Uta.lo Hater Conservancy District , in ,;hich the non- Indian partie s
recoenized
21

36 ,450 acres of Indian lands as being served or to be

Ibi d ., p . 71 .

22 lb id.

16
served from the DJchesne River .

For their part, the Indians agreed
2
to defer development of 15, 242 acres of non-irrigated land. J This
particular agreement related only to the Bonnevill e Unit of the CUP,
houever.

Similar deferrals should be executed for the Upalco and

Uint~~ Unit s of the CUP totaling 1),876 acres. 24 Thus , the Ute
Indians uould defer irrigation to a total of 29 ,ll8 acres of l and. 2 5
The key point in these actions is t hat the Hater use has been
deferr ed, not abandoned .

TI1e agr eement provides that Indian water

supplies may be converted to uses other than agricultural, •·lith the
understanding that the total water t o be used by the Indians Hill
not exceed the equivalent of 4.0 acre-feet per acre for the acreage
from >Thich the 1-1ater is convertod, 26
SL~c e

t he execution of these agr eements ther e have been consid-

ar abl e delays in the full development of the Central Utah Project.
Congress has failed to appropriate funds and inflation has forced
alterations in original plans.

These delays have l ead to a general

dissatisfaction by the Indians uith the proposed development of their
water rights, resulting in suits being filed to halt construction
of the CUP until the Indian rights are

~Jaranteed ,

At the present t ime 129,201 acres of Ute and Ouray Reservation
land are claimed and determined to be arable under the 1,</i nters
Doctrine,

J.f

a Hater requirement of J acre- feet per acre is assu;ned ,

23Final Envirol'llllental statement forb~ Bon-Mville Unit, Central
Ut.e.h_ Pro ie ct,, Bureau of Reclamation ; Department of the Interior, August

2, 1973 . p. 24.
2 1 ~lbid,

2 5lbid,
26 Thid ., p . 25.
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the Ute tribe's rights to undeveloped Upper Colorado River Basin water
.rould be 38'?,000 a.f . per year .

27

Thus, the Indians t-rill be a major

component in any future plans to develop the state 1 s remaining water ,

Salinity problems arise because all uater developments produce
increas0 s in salinity concentration.

Public lmr 92-500 (Federal Pollution

Act Amendll'.ent s of 1972) implies that salini t y levels should be maintained
at or belot-r 1972 levels. 28
salt buildup:

There are essentially tuo Hays of preventing

take out the salt , or restrict further uater use.

De-

salination is costly, and re s tricting further >rater use would essentially
mean a moratorium on any development.

Extensive nork is being done on

the salinity problem of the Colorado River .

Nonetheless,

~Y

development

on the river cannot proceed >-rithout co11sideration of the salt problem.
Fede ral Hater Rights- The Reservation Doctrine
The reservation doctrine is based on the premise that since all of
the land nol< occupied by the uestern states once belonged to the federal
government, the uestern states did not acquire title to the public lands
once they were admitted to the union.

Therefore, the federal government

still retains o>mership of these federally-retained lands,

These claims

ext.e nd to the right to dispose of and regulate the public lands and Haters
in accordance >-rith the Property Clause of the Constitution . 2 9
2 7\V, Chris Imds , Socio- Economic Imnad study of Oil Shale DevelopmE>nt in the Uintah Basin , Western Envirorunenta.l Associates, 1975, lo gan,
Utah, p, 40,

28

Lm<rence , "Allocation of Utah's Colorado River Hater , 11 p. 86 .

2 9Hanse11 , ''\<Tater for Energy and Agriculture ," p . 70.
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In answer to tho se Hho claim that the f ede ral government relinqu ished control of these Hater rights >rith tho Act of 1866 , 1 870, and
the Desert Land Act of 1877 , the federal government claims that control
was only deferred to the

•~estern

states , but mmership r emained in the

hands of the fede ral government, JO

Therefore, ;rhen the government re-

served a part of the public domain for its mm purposes, it also reserved
sufficient ua-Ler to facilitate these purposes.
The beginning of the reservation doctrine is generally associated
nith the Hinters Ibctrine, mentioned earlier in conjunction ;lith Indian
r i ghts,

lloHever , subsequent cases indicate that the reservation doctrine

may also apply to other Hater t-rithdraHals,
The key problem Hith >rater rights claimed under the reservation doctrine is a gain one of no clearly defined amounts or purposes.

The possi-

bility of conflict bebreen states and the federal govern.'llent is al>·rays
present since the ;ratershed on >rhich most of the streams and rivers originate in Utah and the other western states is federal land,
Efforts have been made in Congress to quantify the amount of >rater
>rhich would be classified as belonging to the federal government under the
r eservation doctrine ,

UntiJ. such time as the la>r is clarified there uill

al;rays exist the possibility that presently allocated water would be
subject to potential federal demands.
Potential \·later Uses-k;riculture
The portion of the Upper Colorado River Basin located in Utah contains over one million acres of arable land.

31

The 1965 Upper Colorado

JOThid ,
31

Lm-rrence, "Allocation of' Utah's Colorado River

~~ater,"

p , 88 ,
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Re gion FrameHork Study sponsored by the \-later Resources Council indicated that 307,600 acres t<ere under irrigation .3 2

Of this portion

125,000 acres did not receive .full irrigation requirements.

(A full

amount is defined by the study as t<ater sufficient to satisfy consumptive use as calcul ated by the Blaney-Criddle ~ethod.)33
The majority of the area's agricultural

<~ater

along the Duchesne River in the Uintah Basin.
and sheep are the main enterprises .

1~e

rights are located

Beef, grade A do.irying,

principal crops are related

to the livestock industry, and in order of greatest acreage are alfalfa,
pasture, barley, corn silage ,

<~heat,

and oats.

Livestock grazing is

permitted on National Forest lands and the grazing districts of the
Bureau of I.rurl Hanagement .

The growing season is too short for most

cash crops and precipitation is inadequate for dry farming.34
Until very recently it appeared that agriculture >rould be the
only major Hater user in the Colorado River system in Utah.

To utilize

the state 1 s full allotment vast exports of Hater to the Bonneville
Ba.sin t<ere contemplated .

Potential net< tmter uses , especially those

related to energ'.f, have permanently altered that vieH.
It is the vieH in the state Engineer ' s office that there are only
two possibilities open to agriculture , since it is the use Hhich will
find it most difficult competing on the open market for sufficient
water .

First , the possibility exists that increases in demand f or

a gricultural

px~ducts w~l

cause food prices to rise giving farmers

34Gaylord V, Skogerboe and IJ.oyd lUis tin , Hydrologic Invento:r;y:
of the ~ntah Basin, Utah Hater Resources , 1967 , p . 33 .
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sufficient incentive and purchasing poHe r to compete uith other demands
for Hater on the open market .

Second , a public desire to preserve agri-

culture could prompt action by the state l e gislature , to prevent the
tr."!.nsfe r of >eater fro m agricultu re to othe r uses .J5

Such an action

Hould maintain the a gricultural base and Houl<l essenti ally prohj_b:i.t
a gricultural uater r i ghts from being allocated in the free market .
At the present t ime a firicultural producers seem to be ambivalent
about such an action .

1-iany are concerned that Hater Hill not continue

to bs available for a gr icultural production .

At t he srune tim() , hm<eve r ,

f armers also see the possibility of selling the ir Ha.ter rights at a high
price to some industrial operation and using the income for r etirement
or fo1· inve stment in some other business .
>~is h

Consequently they do not

to see public action >rhich uould preclude thj.s po s s ibility,
Although neu inbasin irrie;ation could co,-,ceivably consume vast

amounts of uater , cor.unitted a gricultural 1<ate r , uhich i n this case m0ans
the Bonneville , Uintah , Upalco , and Jensen units of the Central Utruo
Proje ct , Hil l provide only about 108 , 000 a . f. for agriculture.J6
)gle:cey
Energy r elated uater uses a:ce generally associated uith four
principal activities :

oil

shs~e ,

thermal-ele ctric poue r generation ,

conventional coal mining , and coal gasification and liquefaction .
Because of the nature of the energy shortage a.Yld the sloH development
of solar and nuclear jlOHe r plants , the use of coal and other fossil
fuels i s approachine a crash status .

In light of this situation the

cou.l and oil shal e reserves of Eastern Utah are of particular importance ,
35Hansen , · ~·Tater for Energy a.Yld Agriculture , 11 p . 69.
J6raurence , "Allocati on of Utru1 1 s Colorado River Hate r , 11 p . 88 .
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The tmtcr requirements for coal mining arc small , and often
sufficient Hater is developed in the mine itself to meet m.i.ning needs.
8lec~.:;ric

gcnerc.ting plants constUne about 15 , 000 a . f . of Hate r annually

per 1 , 000 megauatts of capacity )?
for coo l ine; purposes .

The majority of the Hater is used

At the Il'.o!"lent onl y about 7 , 800 a . f. annuall y are

being used for thertlal poHe r generation , but at l east four large thermal
plants are in various s t a ges of development .

The a s sociated •rater r e -

quirements Hould be about 120 , 000 a.f . annually to supply an additional
8 , 000 megmratts of capacit y . 3

8

T'ne Hate r r equirements , methods of delivery , and uses of •·rater for
oil shale •·r.i.ll be discussed in depth in a l ater chapter .

Basically, the

pro jected uator needs f or a 100 , 000 bls/ dey operation and a support
conmmnity of 8 , 000 people are estimated at 36 , 000 a. f . annually .39
\'later for coal g.:>.sification and liquefaction i s est imate') nt
15 , 000 a . f . per year fo r a 250 E cu . ft . / dey operation .l.j.o

At tho

moment t he nwnber of plants and t heir size is spe culative , although
t he amount of t he state 1 s coal deposits ind icates that the industry

•rrll

be important to Utah 1 s energy development plans.
A prob l em , hoHever , •nth all such experimental operations is t hat

no l arge corrnner cial plants h ave been attempted and the Hater estimates

may be subject to considerabl e e rror .
37I:>id .

38 roid .
39Ibid .

G.s .

40 Rer>ort on ~'later for :'!.'n0r'"'r in th0 Upner Cobraclo River Basin ,
D:>partmcnt of t lt0 Interior , ~'ID.cer Eana2;cment Team , July 19'74,

P · 33 .
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Deside

the 'Hater denands for ae;ricuJ.+.uro , energy, and i ndustry ,

there is considerabl e pressure to maintain strc mnflous for fishe ry ,
r ec reational , and aesthetic purpo ses .

eluding the

~·.Jilde rnes s

Some f ederal l e gislation in-

Act, \J:i.ld Ho rse and 0urro Act and recently the

Endnngered Species Act, if interpreted l i terally , coul d stop all de velopment fo r a:ny purposes along many energy-related Hate nrays .
7 of t he Endangered Species Act reads ,

spea~ing

Section

of federal involvement

in any way, "•, ,the actions shall not jeopa:cdize the continued existence
of such endangered species and threatened species or r esult in the destruction o r modification of habi tat of such species >rhich is determined
by the Secretary, after consultation as appropriate Hith the affected
States , to be critical , 1141

As an example of the potential :implications

of th0se environmental statutes , Utah and Colorado's oil shale tracts
may be inhabited by five e ndangered species of ma!mnals and fish.
f ederal

involve~ nt

'l'he

in the management of these tracts in leasing and

deve l oping them could eliminate any action which would alter in any
>ray the natural hab i·tat of these species .

In effect, the action Hould

Environmental agitation for t he preservation of the natur al
environment of Uppe r Colorado River Basin has had considerable impact.
Re cent political developments in the state of Colorado , for example,
have delayed some ene r gy development projects in that state .

Finall y

there are some proposals to designate m2ny of the energy-related
41
John E . Pnelps, " People , Hater Re s ources , t:t.'1d Hildlife , 11
I r:r.ig__ation o.:rid ~.?.inar:;e in an iW.e of ComPetition for Resources ,
k oer:i.can Society of Civil E.'ngineers , P.ugust 1 975 , p . 76 ,
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Haten•a..vs in Uta.lJ. as Hilderness areas .

Such action ;rould completely

eliminate development alone; those rivers .
Futuro \·late r Policy
It should be obvj_ous from the preceding pages , that the formulation
of a state -.rater policy uhich reflects current Hater needs is of paramount importance.

Historically, the state , as represented by the Board

of Hater Resources and the state Engineer, has supported and encouraged
any Hater development Hhich did not injure other water users .

guiding principle Has first in filing , first in right .

The

This policy,

hoHever , has r esulted in the potential overa.llocation of virtually all
of Utah 1 s streams and rivers .
Upper Colorado River Basin .

The problem is particularly acute in the
It is noH apparent that the problem is no

l onger one of getting the Hater developed , but of choosing behreen
competing and often conflicting uses .
The ::ldministrative problems in dealing Hith the vast nu.mber of
competing and conflicting uater filings have resulted in the Governor
formally declaring a moratorium on all Hater allocations in the state .
In reality such a situ ation has existed for some time , especially in

re ga.-...ds to the state 1 s Colorado River >rater .

As an example of the

magnitude of the problem , energy filings totaling 1.2 m.a.f . are on file
2
for the Upper Colorado River Basin alone . Lito the state ' s entire

Color~~o

This amount is nearly equal

River allotment .

The job of developing a comprehensive Hate r policy Hill most
likely j_ncorporate h10 primary concepts:

attempting to obtai n maximum

usap;e of presently approved Hate r rights and formulating a sound criteria
42

H=sen , '";later for Energy and Agriculture ," p . 68 .
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for the D.llocation of presently non-allocated uater.

In both cases

l e gislative attempts have be en made to clarif y the problems,

It is

apparEmt , hoHever , that the courts Hill event ually occupy a major role
in d e b.ne atir.g specific guidelines ,
DilirrencG
It has been previously mentioned that approved filings for the
Uppe r Colorado River Basin >·rill exhaust t he state 1 s entitl ement if
all those filings are fully developed .

Delays in the full utilization

of such approved filings have brought up the possibility that sufficient
action may never be taken to fully devel op these rights.
Histor ically, extensions of time for f ull
granted as a matter of course .

Delays of

50

develop~ent

have been

years are not uncommon.

The lat-r states that " reasonable and due diligence " uill be sh01m in
f ully utilizing approved allocations .
subje ct to Iride interpretation .

Obviously , this statement is

In the p ast if marginal effort

sho1-m in provi n g up on a right an e:;,.-tension would be granted ,

\·las

The

critical uate r situation , h01·rever , dictate s that such latitude may
not b e in the best interests of current priorities .
The l egislature att empted to come to grips <nth the problem >men
on i'ia,y 13, 1975 , it passed S . Il . 290 Hhich amended Section 7.3- 3-12 of
t he Utah Code.

The act e;ives to the State E.'ngineer the poHer to

s t rictly li'llit extensions of time a.ncl requires proof as to the ne cecsity of such extensions .

If proof of "r e a s onable and due diligence"

is not sh01-m , the State ililgineer , follouing hearings , is em)xmered to
l ap se the f ilings, thus r et urnine; t he Hat e r to the state f or fut ur e
allocation .
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It is difficult to assess the impact of the statute Hithout
allot·Ting tilne for the administrative process to function.

Nonethel es s,

a munber of f:i.lings , by some estimates up to 100 ,000 a.f., trill be
lapsed .
Forfeiture
A second area of concern re garding already allocated Hate r is
t he issue of abandonment and forfeiture.

In this situation, uater

Hhich has already been allocated and developed is not being utilized .
The lau specifically mentions the time necessary to define abandonment
and forfeiture .

Nonethele ss , they are primarily judicial decisions

and technically difficult to define.

Often only a portion of a uater

right Hould be subject to such action and this situation complicates
the process .
neH

'~ater

Such afforts could , hoHCJVCJr , provide the state tilth some

to allocate to oth0r potential uses.

Priori·Gy
The state has seldom d0parted from the policy of first in filing ,
first in right , as the guideline for allo cab.ng Hater.

This process

Has adequate uhen the majority of fi lings t-rere for the same purposes ,
n amely agr5.culture .

In light of the alter0d energy picture and continued

municipal demands , the question naturally ar:i.s0s Hhether the use of the
filing date as t he sole crite rion for allocating Hater i s in the best
interest of the public.
There are current ly on file Hith the State Enginee r literall y
ht;nd r eds of fil:lltgs , t he majority of Hhi.ch are dated after 1 950 .

The se

f i lings 2.re for a number of purposes , including eno:rg:y--related uses .

HoH to deal Hit h these filings t-rHl be a major issue in any Hater policy .
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The situation ><as highlighted in the last legislative scssio11 1
uhon a. piece of legislation (S ,B.

291) Has introduced. The bill

reprc~e nted

a radical dep.:u-ture from the traditional allocation

practices.

In essence it ITould have empoHered the state Engineer to

dEJcide , trlthout respect to filing date , Hhich filings are most important
to the public Helfare and, therefore , should be approved ,

It appem·s

t hat the pr:i.rnary purpose of t he bill Has to legislate a ranking of
p riorities to guide future Hater allocations ,

Such a le gi s lative clar-

ification uould obviously be easier and faster to obtain than a judicial
decision , although that latter route tilll l :iJ<ely be explored.

Alt hout;h

the bill t·ras defeated , it underscores the need in the minds of some
people to vie1·r future allocation of Hater in terms of reality ,
It appears that the current feeling amoung the governing off icials
of the Board of Hater Resources and the Governor is that uater should
be deYeloped , allocated , and manae;ed by a basin-'tride entity, similar in
scope to a conservancy district .

Idea.J~y ,

particularly in urbanized

areas , Hater allocations shoul d be patterned after public utilities :
~myone

c an sign up for Hater delivery, Hater is priced to cover supply

cost, and shortages are shared equally.
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As a general pol icy , public entities seldom participate in ;rater
deve lopment projects 1nthout actually holding tj.tJ.e to the •mter.

Since

the economic feasibility of such lare;e undertakings is a function of
size, the operations naturally require the allocations of significant
a!'lOUnts of uater ,

This situation has some interesting ramifications ,

Ii' Lu:·go .-u-nounts of Hater .:u-e allocat ed to the sta·te to develop and
d:btribute to individual users , the state trlll soon occupy the role of
4 3Laurence , " Allocation of Utah ' s Colorado River Hate r," p . 93 .
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Ho.tcr-bro!cer .

Individual Hater rights Hill be difficult to obtain, and

the trad:i.tionol role of state Ene;incer

m~

be aJ:cered,

Obviously then,

the state 1 s mm uater filings Hill be a significant element in defining
a l·rater policy .

In those areas where the Board of Hat e r Resources is able to obta:i.n
rights or already holds them, it has been petitioned by othe r potential
users to relinquish parts of those rig,hts ,

ln most cases the Bo ard t·r.ill

attempt to reach some type of agreement for granting a firm agreement
for use of the Hater in place of the actual Hater right .
Hell be the case

~rith

Such mir;ht

ene r gy demands,

ln s1lll1lnal'Y, it appears that definitive action must be taken to

reconcile the state 1 s pre se nt t-rator allocations tdth futur e trater de mands.

Utah is currently utilizing only a part of the state 1 s Colorado

River allotment, yet on the

boo~<O

is ve ry nearly over-allocated .

Efforts to e liminate abandoned , stale , and inactive uater rights could
provide some additional 1-1ater to meet foreseeable demands .

'l'he quan-

tification of' Indian and federal government rights ><ould also provide
a realistic yn.rdstick to evaluate the current Hater resource s available
to t he state .
dealt 1-r.ith.

These rights should not continue to be hypothetically
l astly, the formulation of a meaningful criteria to

evaluate the vast number of unapproved filings uould allmr the state
to make progress uith that sit ua·tion.
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OIL SHALE TECHNOLOGY :

HATER NEEDS AND SOURCES

The extraction of oil from oil shale is not ne<r.

The Indians of

the Upper Colorado River Basin often amazed settlers by showing them
examples of the area's burning rocks.

In more contemporary time s, the

extraction of a liquid fue l fro m shale has been attempted in various
Hays .

None of these previous attempts, hm-rever, has approached the

magnitude now being contemplated for the oil shale industry in Utah
and Colorado.
Utah's oil shale deposits are located in the Uintah Basin and
those deposits with the greatest percentage of oil per ton of shale
are in eastern Utah near the Colorado state line.

Some estimates

indicate that 300 billion barrels of oil are contained in these shale
re servos .44

(See map of oil shale areas)

The lands Hhich contain oil shale deposits are mmed by the
federal government, by the state of Utah, and by private individuals
and corporations, and comprise thou s ands of acres.

Ten years a go

the state of utah filed an application to t he Bureau of Land Management for In Lieu Selection Rights on 156,000 acres of Federal l and.
It is expected that title to these land s vrill pass to the State
t hereby placing 01mership of a substantial amount of these oil
shale lands under Utcll 1 s mmership .
41+-fhe state of utah \•later - 1975 Rcvie>~ Dro.ft, Utah Division
of Hater P.osources , November 17, 1975, p . 53.
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In an effort to det ermi ne the fea s ibi li.ty of shale oil as an
alte rnative to liquid petrol eum, the Department of the Interior, in
1974 , invited bids and awarded l eases for prototype oil shale development on tracts which are known as Ua and Ub, located adjacent to the
White Rive r .

Under the agreements of the l ease t he consortium of

Phillips Petroleum Company, Sun Oil Company, and Sohio Petroleum
Corporation, is required to make bonus payments over a five-year
period to the Department of the Interior totaling $120 ,704,000 , 4 5
Because of the high costs involved in the development of these
prototype tract s , no single company seemingly has the r e source s to
fin ance the operation independently.

Rathe r, the approach has been

to form consortia composed of a number of fi rms, gene r ally ma j or oil
firms, to provide the development expertise and necessary capital
and technology,

As an example of the tremendous costs involved,

one company has estimated that $200 ,000,000 will have to be s pent
before the first drop of shale oil is produced in Utah, 4 6
The following pages present a brief de scription of these consortia,
the technology that will most likely be utilized in mining and retorting
oil shale, some of the as sociat ed water requirement s , possibilities
for obtaining this water, and some of the problems that are t o be
expected,
The Development Firms - Colony Deve lopment Operation
Colony Development Operation, a joint venture of Atlantic
Richfie ld Co,, Shell Oil Co,, Ashland Oil Inc , , and Oil Shale Corp,
has ope r at ed a pilot pla11t to r e cover oil from s hale since 1971 in
45Ibid.
46

Ibid •• p. 54.
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Coloro.do ,

It Has thought that the Colony group Hould be the fi rst

group to operate a commercial plant ,

Their t imetable had called for

comMercial operation to bebrin near Rifle , Colorado , by 1978 .

The

rising cost of oil shale production coupled 1Jith an altered political
climnte in Colorado •rhich is oriented to-,mrd environmental demands ,
hm·rever , forced the Colony organization to suspend indefinitely its
project last year .
At the heart of the Colony operation is the retorting method
developed by the organization kno1m as Tosco II.

Research on the

Tosco II method Has conducted at the Denver Research Institute for

10 years ( 1956~6) and under Colony sponsorship a 24 ton/doy pilot
plant in Colorado has been utilized .
The Tosco process involved the fe eding of minus 1/2 inch crushed
shale particles into a horizont.:l rotating retort, Hhere it is heated
by ll'-ixing

~rith

small hot cerrunic balls .

tilled off , r emoved , and condensed ,

Shale oil vapors are dis-

The cooled balls and

spe~t

shale

aro discharged from the retort and screened to separate out the balls ,
l<Thich are sent to a heater, reheated, and recycled to the retort .
The spent shale is cooled and discharged to compacted vtaste piles.

It normally contains about 4 '% of carbonace ous "semi-coke" co ating
on the part:l.cles of spent shale , as discharged .
Paraho Ik>Velopment Corporation - Hhite River Shale Oil Corporation
Sohj_o Petroleum Co ., heads a 17 company consortiuro lmo1m as
Paraho

Develo~.cnt

Corporation , the parent company of Paraho Oil

Shale Demonstration , Inc ., the operating entity .

This g::coup has

also operated a small pilot plant at government facilities near
Rifle, Colorado.
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Hhite River Shale Oil Corporation ><as formed by three of the
sponsoring. members of Paraho to develop the lease tracts in Utah,
The subsidiary company is currently gathering environmental data in
Utah and making plans for development,
The Paraho operation rece ives its name f rom the retorting method
employed by the consortium.

The Paraho process was originally devel-

oped by John B. Jones, Jr., who was one of the engineers involved in
the original Bureau of Mines pilot project at Anvil Points, Colorado,
from 1945-55.

After the project shut down, Jones continued his work

and development of the process in Brazil,
In the Paraho process the material comes out about the same
size and s hape as it goes in, lumps
diameter,

~thich

are up to three inches in

It is compacted in a stable land fill that can be covered

with the fine gravel not suitable for retort fuel.
The basic unit of the process i s the kiln or r etort into which
the shale is fed,

A gas-air mixture heat s the shale , driving off the

vapors which are collected in the oil recovery unit,
BTU gas in the shale he lp fuel the process,

Carbon and

lm~

This low BTU gas can

supply all the energy needs of the proce s s including generation of
electricity.

Another by-product of the operation is anhydrous

a:nmonia , >thich has value as a fertilizer.
Although the two retorting methods have been developed independently, some experts feel that a combination of the Tosco II and
Paraho processes will yield t he best re sults.

The Tosco method has

the capability of utilizing small pieces of shale which the Paraho
m•thod does not .
kiln.

The fi na grain s of shale t end to clo g the Pur aho

The Paraho method, on the other hand, eliminates the need to
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c 1~sh

the larger chunks into small pieces required in the Tosco

operation .
In light of recent pro gres s With the Paraho process and the
su npension of the Tosco/Colony operation, the Paraho proce ss will
probably be the ona empl oyed for the fir st prototype plants in
Colorado and Utah,
l1ining
Except for some very recant developments in in situ oi l shale
production, conventional room and pillar mining is the method which
is being contemplated by mos t involved in the oil shale planning.
Open pit and strip minin g may have some economic advantages but
invoke loud environmental oppos ition to an industry already sensitive to environmental issues.

In

additio~,

most of the rich de -

posits lie beneath a heavY overburden and ar e thus inaccessible
from the surface.
\>later Requirements and Sources
The experimental nature of any oil shale ventur e means that
much of the information re garding cost, environmental impact and
other variable s is subject to great speculation.

The water r equire-

ments for the indust17 fall into this same category.
The l atest e stimate s indicate that a daily production of 100,000
barrels/day from Utah's lease tracts ldll require at least 26,000
a cr e feet par ye ar .

These same estimat e,, however, indicate that

i t "'"Y be theoretically possible to

lo>~e r

the water input to a

minir.1um fi gur e of lJ,OOJ acre f eat per year.

The additional water

r equired by the higher estimate is r elated to cooli ng and du st
cont r ol need s.

An

additional 4,000 acre feat ar e expected to be

needed to supply water for the proposed on-site
iG built.

co~~nity,

if one

The Division of Water Resources of the State of Utah has

indicated that eventually 75,000 to 100,000 acre feet of water may
be needed to support tho oil shale industry as all leased lands go
into production . 4 7
It is difficult to obtain pre cise information about the water
r equirements for the individual phases of the oil shale extract ion
and production processes.

Many of the technological advances are

closely guarded secrets ; the details have not bean disclosed by the
d eve lopm~nt

firms,

The experimental nature of the industry also

makes it d:l.fficu l t to obtain accurate

estim~tes .

Bingham ~ngineering, of Bountiful Utah, th• engineering firm
commissioned b:r the state of Utah to inYest i gate the possibility of
the 1•/hite River Dam, has

r-eleased the f ollowing ·orater est i mates for

the prototype oil shale plant 1
Water Requirements
for Oil Shale Leas e Tracts Ua and Ub
~iinimum

Requirement

Procas s Plant • • • • • • • • , • • • • •
Proces se:l shal e dust co·n trol, irrigation
nnd oth~r undefined uses • • • • •
Seep:1ge, e'raporation and minor losses.
Total Practical Hinitnum l1.aquir ement

9,700 a.f.

.

• 1,600 a , f.
• 1,700 a.f.
13,000 a.f.

l1aximum lilegui.rement
Ninimmn P..equiremgnt. , • • • • • • •
~d•

wate r to 100% water cooled
pro c<~ ss and utility plants • ,
(contin'.led)

.13,000 a,f,

flaw

---------·

• 8,750 a.f.
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Add•

Ra~

water to augme nt cooling and
dus t contr ol needs r equired by
diffe r e nt re tort processe s .
• • • • • , 4,500 a,f,
26,250 a,f, 48
Tota l Pr0b able ~~imu m Req uire ment

The mo s t likely source of water for the oil shale lands in Utah
a ppe ar:; to b e tlJ.-o: White Rive r, which heads in wsstern Colorado above
Neeke r .:u-,d is a t r ibuta ry to the Gre en River,

Tho confluence with

t he Gr een i s near Ouray, Utah, about 26 miles south of Vernal,

The

a·re r age a.nn'J rll fl<r• of the Wh i te Rive r at the Utah/Colorado line is
a b out 500, 000 a,f,

Currently the u se of the White River is minimal,

Color ado u ses about

t;o,ooo

a, f , for irrigation along the river, and

Utah u see a v e ry small amou nt for lands owned by the Ute Indian
Trit;., / <9
Bncau se t he river cross e s s t a t e boundarie s, the potential f or
conflj_ct uxists,

The Uppe r Bas in Cmnpact limits u se s of the wate rs

in t he Colorado River syste m to a percentage basis , as dis cus s ed
in the l a9t se ction, but doe s not 5padfy from which rivers or
streaJM that percentage mu st b e taken,

The White Rive r' s location

i 8 s u ch tha t it may play a n important role in both Utah and Colorado
ene r gy

d~velop~ent.

Obviously some type of compact defining each

st9.te 1 s ri ght s to the river would be de s irable from a security
s t aY!dpoint,

Efforts h av e been made to obtain such an agreement

but results h ave not b e en forthcoming and it is thought that such
an a rran gement mi ght t aka year s to finalize,

At the moment all

p arties a r e proc.:.edi ng wit h de v e lopment plans on a unilateral basis,

4&~_:lj:_'}__ Ri ve r Shal a Pr oje ct - Ha!,e r Suppl.v Alte rnative s_, pre p 9.red
b:f Dingha<n F;nginae ri ng , Bou ntiful , U~ah, January 1976 , p. 4a,

4 9Tha Stat. of Utah - 1975 Review Draft, Utah Division of Water
Res ou r c;;: 1-la·;a mb,r 17, 1 975, p, 51•,

It should be pointed out, however, that Colorado will probably
not be able to use a gre at amount of White Ri ver water and still
meet its do-..nstream flow col11lllitments to the lm:er basin ,

Colorado

is curr ently utilizing most of its Colorado River allotm nt and any
ne>r use of the White River would have to be coupled with discontinued
u se of other water,

Thus, current water u ses in that state seem to

r estrict u se of the White Rive r,
In Utah a number of fili ngs have been made for use of the White

River,

At the moment none of these fili ngs has been approved,

The

mo st important appears to be a 1965 appl ication in the name of the
Utah \Vater and Po-..:er Board for 250,000 a,f,

Sohio Petroleum Company

has also filed for 36 , 500 a , f , in a 1972 application,
Althou gh tha Stat e Engineer has not yet acted upon these and other
filin gs such action must be t aken before oil shale will be developed,
Although the State Water Board has a priority of seven years over
subsequent applications , it appears doubtful that the entire 250 ,000
a,f, application will be approved,

Rnther , some accomodation with

other energy demands will have to be re ached ,
has petitioned the Utah Board of

i~at e r

For example, Sohio

Resources for an assi gnment

of a portion of the Water and Power Board's application ,

I f the

necessary water, some 36 , 000 a,f ,, could be segregated for use on
7,592 acres of leased oil shal e l and , Sohio l<ould withdraw it s
application,

Inasmuch as the Division of State Lands has an enor-

mous potential royalty from the oil shale land s, and in view of the
Indi~n

l ands s itu at ed on the White River, extens ive efforts have

boftn made to uti li ze the

\~ite

Rive r so as to sati sfy both ene r gy,

agricul t ural, and Indi an rights and needs ,
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.l':!-E.:e<J"ed >·later Development Fl:m:;.
The most likely .liternativo for providin~ Hater for oil shale
development at the prototype tracts i.n Utah is the construction of a
dam on the vlnite River near ihtson,

Industry officials vioH the con-

st.ruction of a dam as essential because it elilninates uncertainty
about an adequate Hater supply,

It is art,-ued that such a storage

project uould be necessary regardless of Hhere the Hater rights should
come from, b e it from presentl y unused \·fuite River Hater, agricultural
uater, or Indian Hater rif,hts,
The dam and the reservoir ar e viet<ed as a multi-purpose operation .
Not only Hould Hater be supplied for the oil shale tracts, but the dw1
Hould provide flood protecti on, sj.lt retention , and recreational uses.
Vest in1portant, the project uould pro·cride storage for irrigation Hater
t o bEJ used on 13,000 acres of L :dian lands.

The Jj·,dian involve.me:1t in

the project is essential since under tho 1iint§l:.'.2. Doctrine Hater l'lnst
be made available to a1l potentially irrigable acreage ,

Thus , the

Ind:i.'ll1 Tr ibe could lay claim to much of the Hater of the 1;fu:i.tc River
1-r.i.thout regard to other uater us0s .
/llthough the \·fuite River dam appears to be the most lo gica..l and
l:i.kely alternative fo r obt aining Hater for oil shale , the project >rould ,
nene"i:.helc s s, be an expensive undertaking ,

Originally construction costs

HorG est:i.rnat ed at $7 .000,000 , but have noH escalated to $8,500,000 .5°
It :i.s obvious that the financial arrweement s for the project aro a
ma .ior obs tacle in the con:;truction of the drun .

50 Person~}. corun1. ~":.car.:'! o:1 trith ~Jav R, Bingha"f:l , Bingham Et'nc;i~ccri.'""lg
.:md Daniel F. la1:rence , Dire ctor , Utah Division of Hater HeGources .
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Several financing alternatives have been propo sed .

One possibility

i s to have construction of the project ha._ndled unde r auspices of the
Uint::th Basin Conser-vancy Dist rict and tho Central Utah Conservancy
District , Hith the cooperation of the Ute and Ouray Indian Tribe .
0!-mGrship of the uater uould

rem.-~in

Hith the state .

Oil shale , as Hell

as oth0r users , Hould then purchase the >-rater as it is ut:i.lhed.
rl'he exact contractual arrangements for financing the project and

delivering t he Hater h ave not yet been made public, but officials have
indicated that some fo rm of public financin g is likely.

Rathe r than

c1•e ate a neu organization entity, financing Hould likely be carried out
under the Ui ntah Conserva._ncy District since it involves >-rorking 1dth
only one county .

Funds Hould be obtain9d in the form of r evenue bonds

uith the conservancy district floating the bonds to obtain bettor int erest rates .

The exact price 0f Hater for oil shale has not been

decided , but discussions uith state and construction officials indicate
that t he figure >rill likely fall b ehreen $25 and $35 per acre foot •
.Agricultural 1mter Hould be priced signifi cantl y belcH these fi gures ,
Another possibility >rould be to have the oil shale consortium
itself build t he dam .

Under the t erms of t he lease a greement s >rlth the

federe.l gov ermnent on the prototype tract s , the consortium is entitled
i nvestment credits i" the fourth and fifth years .

Thus , it may elect to

build the da..m itself and Hrite t he expenses off to the s e investment
cred:its .
IY~th

of these previously mentioned possibilities incorporate the

j.dc n of a ::;ignificant involvement by t he oil shale industry in the

eon struction o.f the Unite River d<>.m .

J.ndeed , the project's initial

focus Has t o provide Hater f or oil shale .

Ho1-rever , because of the
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projcct 1 G po·tzntial benefits fo r groups othe r t han those in oil :;hale ,
especially the Ute and Ouray Indian Tribe , state officials

inclic~tc

a

Hillingncss t0 examine t he feasib :i.lity of constructing the i·Jhite River
dam u ithout oil sh.:t."le 1 s participation .

In an intervieH 1rith Daniel F ,

Laurence , Cha:i.rrnan of the Utah Division of \-late r Resource:;, he indicated
t hat if the future of oil shale Here to gr01< more uncertain the possibility exist s that the state of Utah might be asked to appropriate the

mom•:v for

the construction of the clam .

Er . LaHrence :i.n essence stated

that t he \fuite River clam shoul d be examined on its 01-m merits 1-ri t hout
r egard to the future of oil shale.
Efforts to build the l·ihite River dam Hithout the oil shale industry ' s
particip ation appear pril'larily geared toHarcl satisfying the_ Indian Hater
needs .

Indeed, regardless of 1;rhatever means of' financing the proje ct is

decided upon , the Indian Hater rights 1-rill lilcely be heavj.ly subsidized
either by oil shale or the state .
es sentially politio2J. .

The r easons for this action are

The Ute and Ouray 1-ratcr rights on the Hhit e

River are not part of the deferred Hater rights under uhich the Ce ntral
Utah Proje ct operates .

1'-lonetheless , they are Hater rie;hts •rhich the

L"ldim> Tribe is entitled to develop .

Efforts t o satisfy these rights

could have a positive effect on Indian participation u:i.th regard to the
remaining units of the Central Utah Project as uell as other water
developments in !!:astern Utah .

It , the refore , appears likely that about

half of the storage in the l·ihite River dam reservoir uill be Indian Hater .
Various pro posals 1-roul d t;ive tho Indians a third
reservoir .

to a half equity in the

Hr. LaHrence indicated that the possibility of obta:i.ning

iundin[; from tho Four Corners Her;ional Council as uell as other sources
fo :c tho funding of the Indian involvement :l.s be ing investigated .

lconathele~s ,

much of the impact of the ':lhite River darn 1rill be to

satisfy Indian demands to insure I ndian participation in other •·rater
development projects . 51

In SlL'>'Jnary, no concrete proposals for the development of the \·lhite
River darn have been finalized as yet .

Efforts are currently unde r ;ray

to complete a memorandum of understanding between all the interested
parties as Hell as a collCllitment fro m the state , the conservancy districts and t ho Indians to aid in the financing of the preliminary
studies to be done on the project .
The role of oil shale i s still cloudy , and negotiations are curr ently under way by the companies to obtain extensions of time -vrith
regard :to the investment schedule on uhich they must prove up on their
leases .

'l'OSCO and !bon Lake Electric , an electric- poHer company 1-rlth

iuterests in developing the area ' s coal deposits , have also petitj.oned
to be involved in the White River darn pro ject .

Their ;mter needs must

also be evaluated ..n.th r egard to the Hater capacity of the project.
It also appears likely that the state Engineer 's office 1rill approve
tho petition to segregate a quantity of the Utah Pm-rer Board 1 s filing
f or development on tho \'ihite River .
segregation of 36 , 000 acre feet.

The original r equest Has for the

HoHever, it is likely that some

53 ,000 acre feet ;rill be segregated for energy-related development,
According to Jay R. Bingham Engineering , the f i1~ contracted by
the State Board of Hater Resources to survey the possibilities of the
dam , Hork is currently being completed on the environmental impact
study and test drilling for the foundation is 50% completed.
51Persona.l co11nnunication >rith Daniel F . L.<mrence , Director ,
Utah Division of Hater Resources .
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B:i.n gh am al so indicates that the dam may have to b" one of the
fi rst items built for the propoccd oil shale complex.
for t he retort have to be transported to the si·t e .
method is to transport these bl01-rers intact.

Blo,<ers necessary

The most economic al

Since the Height of the

bloHcrs, approximately '100 t ins , exc:eeds the capacity of all ex isting
b rid ges in the

~lhite

River area , the dam Hould have to b e constructed

f:i.rs t to provi de a me an::; of t ransporting the heavy equipment .

Be cau se

of this situation and i f all other a spe ct s of the plcnning go as scheduled , the e ngineering firm estimates that the construction on the dam
coul d begin Hi thin a yenr and

2.

h alf to hro years .

The construction of the p roposed \•lhite River dam is symbolic of
the major obstacl e f or a comme r cial oil shale plant ; astronomical cor;ts.
It is estinated that the darn alone uould co s t $fl , 500,000 ancJ that the
tot al costs for t he ent:i.re comme rcial modu l e could appr oach 1~1.5 billion .
These co st s must alco be vieHed in l i ght of other financial obligations
besetting membe rs of the Vlhite !liver consortium .

Sohio Petroleum , for

example , has an obligation o f $1 b illion f or its sh?.re o f the Alaska
2
pipeline .5

It comes as no surprise then t hat the i·lhite Hive:c Oil

Shale Corporation is attempting to shif t some of this financial burd e n
to othe r inve stors.
The economic feasibility of such mammoth projects is closely t ied
to the market price for crude oil.

Exact figures are not available as

to Hhat oil price Hould make oil shal e fe a sible , but it is safe to
a~sume

tha t the price i~ hir;hcr thar1 the current free market fi gur e

for crude ,
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Tne availability of funds and the sharply rising costs of
struction an<l equipment are also clouding oil shal e

1s

future .

co~

To offset

this probl em of lack of adequate venture c apital , some groups such as
Colony Deve lopment , have attempted to obtain long- term, lo'{ interest
federal lo ans for their projects .

They've also 2.ttempted to receive

colUe form of r,uaranteed price support for petroleum to insure an adequate return frolU an oil shale ope r ation ,

To date all such efforts have

proven unsuccessful but are no doubt continuin g .
Officials once felt that Hork on the commercial plant may begin by
1977 and that by 1980 three commercial units, hro in Colorado and one in

utah , could be in operation .

Hm;ever , the tirne schedule for the entire

project is currently under an indefinite holding pattern .
l·Till even be attempted is the subject of great speculation,

Hhether it
If a proto -

type plant is compl eted , there are no present plans t o extend capacity
beyond a 100 , 000 barr el/day limit .
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POPULATION D-1PACTS
'l"ne inf orrnntion in t ho last se ction on 1-rater for oil shal e
indicat es that the propo sed 1'/hite River dam could provide uater for
tho prototype ope ration Hithout :cnfringine; upon existinc; aericultural
Hater supplies .

Ik>mestic Hat e r supplies f or the increased population

associnted 1rlth oil shale grm·r th may present some problems ,

h~meve r.

Although present plans inolicate that so!'le lf , OOO additional acre fe e t
~611

be r equested to supply municipal Hater , ther e are no guarantees

t hat all or any of the oil shnle population Hill locate on-site .

If

a neH to1-m is not built ex i sting communities uill have to abso r b the
population e;ro1-rth .

In that case 1;ill the communities be able to s upply

domestic ;rater \·rithout affecting the a gr iculturnl sector?
It is the purpo se of this section to examine the popul ation grm-rth
associated 1dth the proposed oil shale plant and the ne cessary wat e r
needed to supply this populat:\.on

j

ncrease .

It is important to distinguish behreen wate r "demand " and
"requirement , 1'

The term "requirement" implies a fixed need for Hater

Hhere the quantity utilized is quite independent of the price of Hater.
Need is r elated to Hater- using t e chnolo gy , to crop requirements J.n
irrigation, or to the population using 1-rate r .

Demand , on the other hand ,

is a spe cialized term utilized by e conomi sts to expre ss the r elationship
betueen quantity of ,.,,_te r used at var ious relative prices of Hater .
One r1easuro of the d9f,ree of res_nonsivoness of the quantity demanded
to changes in t ho r e lative price of Hater is kno1m- as elasticity of
demand ,

It is een<Jrally as sumed that the demand for domestic 1.:ater is
relatively i.l1e lastic; i. e ., that ther e is little alternation in l'ater
consu."lption as a result of price changes .

Th",pirical studies have

indic:atcd , hmmver , t hat the household d emand f or >rater is indeed
aff ected by price changes ns >rell as other factors .

F'or example ,

Gnrdnor and Schick53 found the elasticity of demand for household
uater to be - . 77 .

People in communities

~lith

high prices consumed

l ess Hater per capita thnn people in communities ;lith loH prices .

As among 44 northern Utah coll'munities an increase in the price of
Hater of 10 percent Has associated l·lith a per capita decre2.se in the
quantity consumed of 7 . 7 percent .

It l·ras also discovered that uses

such as la1m and garden Hatering l·rerc particularly responsive to rate
changes .

~!hen

municipal prices are high , development of other Hater

supply sources becomes economically attr active , and people fi.,d

various tvays to conserve uater u.se .
This response of consumption to price may be important in establishing Hater use figures for such communities as Vernal , Utah , Hhere
>~ater

has ,;en9rally been plentiful and cheap .

Consumption fi gures

indicate that "ater use for domestic purposes has been relatively high
1-rhen conpared l·Jith national household consumption estimates .

Increases

in the rates charged for l?ater demanded by municipal consumers may make
more uater available for othe r uses .
Tho population increase conne cted 1.!ith all aspects of Utah 1 s
cnerfY resources has been an area 1·;h:i.ch has attracted e;reat public

533 t Cel-..ro:rth Gardner and Seth H. Schick , Fn.ctors Af:f.'ectinso:
Consu:nption of Urban Hon~ehold h"atcr in lJorthorn Utah, 0ulletin Lflf9,
Ar~r:·Lcultural E.'xperilnent Station , Ut::th state Unive rsity, lo gan , Utah ,
Vovember 1964.
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interest .

Every community located near untapped enerp;y r esources

anticipate::; the econoPJic benefit s as sociated uith such developr1ent.
1'he majority of these communities also seem t o be &.'lticipating s ome
of the p roblems associ'!t ed ..rith this grot·Tth .
Since the plant capacity estimat ed for the prototype ope ration
has continuall,y fluctuat ed , it has been difficult to establish Hhat
the exact population i ncreases Hill be .

As r ecently as J,!ovember 197Lf,

in t he ir task force report for Proje ct Independence prepared f or the
Federal Energy Administrati on , the D3partment of t he Interior estimated
that a 100 , 000 barrel/day pr ototype operation uould i nvolved a total

4
oil shale population of 24, 400 people by 1980 . 5

This

s&~e

study also

estimated th at accelerated development Houl d involve ove:c 90 , 000 people
by the year 2000,55

Of cours e , these f:i.r{Ures r eflect the b e l ief that

future oil shale. development Hould far surpass the prototype

~apa.city

of 100 , 000· barrels/ day at some late r date .
Project i ng the population di stribution for the oil shale population
is also a difficult task .

It Has orie;i nally thought that a majority

of the r..opul ation Hould lo cate in the Ashley Valley- Vernal area Hith
the rest being disbursed throughout the U:i.nta.h Basin .

Subsequent

studie s , hmJever , have indicated that Rangely , Colorado , lo cated only

30 m:ile s from the proposed site , uould absorb a large shar e .
The possibility of a neH to1m being con structed near the present
tovm of Bonanza, Utah , Houl d e l im:i.nate the need for the oil shal e
population to locat e in ex:i.stin8 comnrun:i.tie s .

If such a neH toHn i s

54
"Project Ir.de!'endence ," Tar.k Force Report , U. S . D3partment of
t he Int ol'ior , November 1974, Table H- ) , p . 193 .
55 lbid .
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constructed ,

j

t Hou)d have to include all t he nece::;sm:y facil':.Ues to

?.t:tra.ct the oil shal e Hor:{ force .
In

li~ht

o.f the

cu rr(~nt. st3.tu~

of oil shale development in Utah ,

namely no lmnedi<>.te plan::; for expa!:lsion beyond a

100 , OO:l barrel/day

c:Lpacity , population est i mat es luve been sc:lied do<m .
l.i.cation ,

L8~<is

In a

1975 pub-

estimates that the tot:tl popul ation i ncreases associated

;olth oil shale development for the Utah lease tracts wi ll n ot exceed

13,780 , ~<ith a fina l cor:t."!!ercl a l oper at i onal estinate of 12 , 535)6 If
plans f or the unit b egin in

1978 , the increased pop ulati on w.i.ll n ot

become a factor until the fi :!'th yror o f

198) .

The e i ghth year repre -

sents the high p oint in populat:i.on increase .

The population figur es presented by Le:·Iis indicate that the
majority of the anticipat ed popu l ation , assum ing no neT.·: to\·in is built ,
Hill locate in the Vcrn:tl , Utah , a nd Ra ngel y , Colorado , areac .

Duchesne

and Roos evelt , locat ed in Duchesne County , Utah , would also re ceive a n

in crease in popul ation , however .
The figures indi cat e that Vernal l·rould ant ici pate a final pop -

3, 9.58 , Rangely an increase of 5, 396 , and Roosevelt
57 Even if the ne·.;
&.n'l Duch esne increases of 1 , 574 and 479 r esrectiv'3ly .
ulaticn incre:>.sc of

t o<·:n i s n ot b u·i J.t

th~r<J

will still b a a considerabl e on - site popul at i on ,

It i s estimA.ted t hat JO ~~ of the cons truc tion force and 10 % of the
oper,:>.tions forc e would live at o:c near the construction s ite.58
5 6H. Chri:; I,ewl s , Socio-Economic Impact Study of Oil Shale
D3vcloument i n t he UiuLllh Ea.s in , Hest er n Envirorlr.lenta l AssociateG ,
1975 , Logan , Utah .

57rold .
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If the ne;r town is built, it will capture the majority of oil

-shale population.

L:mis estimates that the to;m Hould have a final

population of 10 , 028 Hith an 8th year high of 11,024.

Approximately

80 percent of the oil shale population •~ould locate in the n e1i facility . 59
The remaining people ;rould locate throughout the Uintah Basin .

Vernal

and Rangely Hould capture the great majority of this non-ne;r to;m
population.

Roosevelt and Duchesne 1 s population increase Hould be

negligible.
Water Needs
The Board of

~later

Resources has stated that 4,000 acre feet t·rill

be petitioned by the Hhite River Oil Shale Corporation to supply adequate municipal Hater.

This runount Hould be in addition to 26,000 acre

feet requested for industrial requirements .

If a consumption rate of

. 25 acre feet per capita is used (this represents a rate of 225 gallo11s
per capita per

d~ ~~

is the rate generally used by the Project

Independence Task Force Report) there t·rould be enough Hater to support
a pov~lation of 16,000 people on-site.

This is more than is projected

in the le>-ris population estimates.
Using these srune Hater consumption estm.ates and population
figures for the population distribution mthout the new tot.m, the
>·rater "requirements " f or the Vernal area c an be indicat ed .

3)

(See Table

The Vernal figures are the only ones shm·m since that is the only

Utah area >rith a considerable projected population increase.

The

sane procedure Hould hold true for the other 11reas, homwe r .

The

population table indicates that there trill be a popul ation increase o:F
4, 010 in the eighth year of development.
59Ibid . , p . JO .

Using the . 25 acre f oot
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pel' c apita consumption estimate the Hater requirement for that poPUlation incre1!se is approxinntely 1 , 000 acre - feet of uater .
One of the primary concerns of rural communities located Hithin
tho oil shale area is that this addib.onal Hater uill be taken from
existing agricultural suppl:i.es ,

Although it

>~ill

be shmm later in

this report t hat there are a number of potential sources of domestic
Hater, for the sake of argument , let it be assumed that all the
additional Hater uould be uithdrmm from agriculture.

F.ou much

a gricultural land uould be ai'fccted?
Using an ammaJ. irrigation diversion figure of 3 .0 acre feet/ acre,
in the eighth year , 1-rhich is the high population year , only approximately

33.5 acres uould need to be removed- from irrigation to supply the needed
increase in do'm estic uater needs .

Thus , it t-:rould appea-r to require the

sacrifice of very- little 2.t:;ricultural acreage to supply the Hater for a
si,-nificant population increase .

This statement i gnores the fact that

Hater quality needs for domestic uses ma,y not b e satisfied throu gh the
simple t r ansfer of irrigation ;rater to nrunicipal uses.

Obviously some

t reatment of the Hater 1-; ould be required or an excha11ge arrangement
r eached 1-rhere conn:rrunities could substitute the irrigation 1-rater f or
hj_gh quality •·rater.

Again , it sould be mentioned that this transfer

situation is hypothetical and there are still other Hays to obtain
sui'ficient 1-rator Hithout substantial direct •dthclra,rl from ae;ric>lltural
sources .

These other alternatives for the Vernal area Hill be discussed

i n the ne;.:t section .
_T.b.£_l'J_'11I

T_g;~

Obvj.ou.sly, if a nou t01m i::; b11ilt , a great deal of the concern
cu:rrcntly felt by existing communities about absorbi..ng the oil shale
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popula·tion uill be aJ.leviated .

~.'hether

built is uncertain at present .

Vernal and

the nm-1 tmm Hill in fact be
P.an~e ly

are located le ss than

40 miles from the proposed oil shale site , and higlmay improvements
cou ld shorten that dista..nce , both in l'liles and in trip time .

Even if

the neH tmm is built , hoHever, there u:tlJ. still be a close association
bet1<een the neH to;m endthese tHo comnn.mj.ties.

A second consideration

is that tho ne·H tmm m.;>y not be of permanent duration.

It may exist

only for the oil shal e industry and once the shale i s fully exploited
the need for the tm-m may disappear .

Since t he shale deposits are so

e)...-tcnsivc t hot·iever, the to>m may last for a very long tine.

lvnether

the high cost of the constr uct i on of the neH totm t-roul d offset transportation costs to and from Vern2J. and Rane;ely is dcb2.table .

huch

depends on hot·r long tho neu tot-m c,m be assumed to last and over Nhat
period the capital cost s can be amortized .

OnG thing is fairly

obvious , Ua ancl U0 are l ocated in a desolate desert Hithout the natural
geo-physical f eatures that >roul d mnke a neH tmm a.n attractive place
·to live .

1'here ;rould have to be some r eal incentive t o make people

locate there .
vlatcr Sources for Duchesne and Roosevelt
The :i.l1forr:mtion presented in the lmds populatio n estimates
indicates that Vernal , Utah , trill capture the bulk of the oil shale
!Jo:oulation to locate ir' Utah .

TI1esc same figures also indicate thnt

Roosevelt and Duchesne >r:Ul receive a r elatively small populat:ion
incrcnc.e .

'f'he .follcuinr, section uil1 ex.s11ine in depth t he sou.rccs a...l'ld

tro.t'3r needs for ·r.hc Vernal t

~4_,; hle~r V.?~lc:y ~r<~2..

T'ne l?at()r sources for

P.oosev elt and Duchecne Hill be br:i.cfly outlined here .
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Roosevelt , the l arger of the tt.ro Duchesne County communities ,
obtai."ls its domestic water from the follm·ring sources:
Uriah Heaps Spring - piped f rom the spring near Hhiterocks.
The spring is Indian m-med and has a capacity of 1, 000 gallons
per minute (161Lf a , f . j yr), The spring was the sole source for
Roo sevel t culinary 1<ater until October 1975.

2.

Hancock Cove He ll - developed and start ed to use in Octobe r
1975 . Capacity is placed at 1.2 c . f.s . per minute (864 a .f ./yr).

J,

Campbell Hell - t he rights have been cleared and development
i s anticipated by 1976 , P.L'eliminary estimates of c apacity
indicate a rate of 4 . 5 c. f . s . - (3240 a.f ./yr).

The system now has hro 500, 000 gallon storage tanks and t·rill add
a one mill ion gallon t ank t.rlth the Campbell Hell.

Edensive r emodeling

and replacement of old line s has ta.l(en place throughout the system
r esulting in a savings of about one-third in water used.

It is

estimated t hat the tt;o t<ells will double the supply and that present
commit ments 1<ill b e adequate for a population of 10 , 000 unless considerabl e Hat er-using industrial development takes place .
appears unlikely at pr esent.

That prospect

Should additional needs a rise they >rill

most l ikely be met by additional 1<ells . 60
In 1 960 , Duchesne City began a major water sys tem improvement

pro gram .

The program included the development of ne''' ''ells , the con-

struction of a desander/chlorinator facility, ne>< transmission and supply
l ines , a reinforced concrete r ese rvoir and an entirely new distribution
system .

In 1971, a ne>r ptunp house , a steel storage tank , and a h igh-

l evel distrj.bution system were constructed t o bring uater from the
lo><er e levations of Duchesne to the "Bl ue Bench " area.
60Personal communic.~tion with Ll.rry Bagley, Roosevelt City
l'ianager and Leon C. i':.ichaelson , are a coordinator , Cooperative &:t ension Service , Utah State University .
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The pri;nary source of >rater f or the co!11l11unity is six shalloH

we J~ s

located in the i\urray Springs area three and a half miles north of
to•m .

'I\ro additional Hells have been r ecently compl et ed in the area .

It i s estimated that all eight ><ells pumping simultaneously Hill pro duce 1 , 000 gallon/minute , or 2 .23 cubic feet per se cond.

(1614 a.f ./yr )

other potcmtial sources of 1mter arc bw springs on Rock Creek
lo cated 25 miles northHest of the to1m .

starvat ion Rese rvoir , loc ated

t hree mil es from tolm , al'ld t he Duche sne m.ver which passes t hrour,h
Duchesne City.

I.n 1905 , the feder a l gove r nment filed an appl ication

to appropriate 15 c . f . s . fro m the Duchesne Ri ve r for munici pal purposes .
There i s sane controversy over the application, ho<·TCVer , and the Stat e
Enginee r ' s Office maintains that Hater r ights in question are o>rned by
the lJ . S. Bureau of Ind ian Affairs .

le gal a ction is pending to establish
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otme r s hip of the uater .
le gal action to establish title to t he disput ed ri ght on the
Duchesne Rive r appears imperati ve for t he community to develop an adequate future lmt e r supply.

The eight Hells in the Hurray Springs a rea

are sufficient to s atisfy a population of 3, 300 people at present consumption l evels .
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Improveme nts in storao;e f acilities 1·rould also elim-

i nate existing storage deficie ncies .
I.n short , current Hate r supplies appear adequate to satisfy the
ne0rls of the projected population increase if rights to the D.lchesne
River a re clarifi ed .

\'lithout that , effort s uould have to be made to

obtain 11ater f rom Starvation Reservoir or other sources Hhich might
6lHcport on Duchesne City 11at"r prepared by Valley Engineerin$ ,
February 1975, p . 3 .
62Jbid ., p . 4-5.
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have nn effect on a griculture if the community >mre to undergo substnntial population increase ,

The population fi gures in this study 1

hoHevc r , a ssume the increase from o i l shale to be rather small.
Qp_glc9 Md Uint:ili Ur,its of the Central Utah Project.
These hro units of the Central Utah Project, if comple t ed , ><auld
provide more than enough wate r to satisfy any substar.tial population
increase ,

The U:intah Unit uould provide 52 ,000 acre feet of municipal ,

industrial, and a gricultural Hater to the Roosevelt area .
also incl udes u ater for 42 , 000 a cres of lndian l and .

The project

The Upalco Unit

>rould be lo cated near the center of Duchesne County and >rould provide
20 , 500 acre fee t of neH Hater for municipal,

indu~tr~1al

1 nnd agricultural

purpo ses . 63
The .future of the hro units is far from certa in , ho1o-ever .

Both

pro jects appear to have a loH priority b ehind already promised but as
yet uncompleted Hater proje cts ,
satisfying Indian rights .

In their favor i s t he i1nportance of

It Has mentioned in an earlier section that

the Indian demands must be satisfied or further construct i on on the
Central Utah Proje ct fac es t he pos s ibility of indef init e suspension,
The dev0lopment of t h0 Upalco and Uintah Units, therefore , may be de t ormin0d by Hhat pressures can be brought to bear by tho Indians and
industry .
6
3Elevonth Annual P.epo rt of t he Central Utah Hater Con servancy
Distr ict , prepared by the Central Utah Hate r Conservancy D-istrict , 1975 ,

P • 8- 9 .
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~lATER

SOURCES FOR THE VERNAL-ASHlEY VALLEY AREA

The information presented in the last section indic::>.tes that
Verno.l-Ashley Vo.11ey uiU be the area of the State of Utah to realize
the greatest direct j.mpact s frorn the prototype oil shale operation .
i'.von if all the needed •{ater for the population increase associated

vltth a 100 , 000 barrel/day prototype pla'1t were to come frorn agricultural supplies it would only involve an amount sufficient to irrigate some 300 acres .

Nonethele ss , if enerr;y development in the area

Here to b e unde rtaken on a large scale, that situation could easily
change .
The

pur1~se

of t his section of the report is to investieate the

cm·rent Hater usage in the Vernel-Ashley Valley area and to examine
alternative plans for obtaining Hater for a griculture and nm.nicipal
and industriel uses.
Current Hater Sauces
There are tiro public Hater systems that currently operate Hithin
the boundaries of the Ashley Valley .
Valley-Vernal systems .

The se are the Haeser and Ashley

The supply source for both systems is the

Ashley Springs , located adjacent to Ashley Creek nine mil es north
of Vernal . (See map of 1-laeser-Ashley VaUey- Vernal uater systems)
Frorn the Spring :Oox and the adjacent sedimentation and chlori.'1o.tion \larks , the uater flo,,rs southt·rard into Ashley Valley.

Hater lines

hnvo been laid adjacent to the roads alone section boundaries .

'l'his

system provides Hater service to 111ost of the developed areas in the
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0

@

- - Water sy1tim owned by Vernal City,
but outside of the city llmih
Oecembu 1975

JENSEN
WATER

DISTRICT

Table l.

Year

Cr.wity model riistribution of population impact among principal urban place s il'\ the Uintah
B.'lsin assuming no ne1·1 t01-m is constructed
C\unulative
Total Population
L>npact

Duchesne~/

Roosevelt;:/

other Parts of
Uintal1 Basinr:./

Vernal~/ Rangely:!!/

At or
Near Site

227
311
Lf14
689
566
Yf5

627
627

Commercial stage
Fhasc I
4 , .538
6 , 218
8 , 2'77
13,780
11 , 310
10 , 902

1.52
206
277
1;85
419
Lfl2

.500
678
911
1 , 595
1, 376
1 ' 3.5lf

1 , 2.57
1 , '704
2 ,290
4 , 010
3 , Lf61
3 , Lf0 5

1 , 713
2 , 32Lf
3 , 121
LJ. , Gllf

6138
994
1 , 265
1 , 536
770
545

Commcrcinl stage
Phase I I
11- 15
12 , 535
16- 20
12 , .535

L;79
Li·79

1 , 574 . .
1 , 574

3 , 958
3 , 958

5 , 396
5 , 396

501
501

5

6
7

8
9
10

Gr avity

5,Lf66
~· . 71 8

f or distribution of u r ba.Yl population
Duche sne
0 . 042
Roosevelt
1.138
Ve rnal
0 , 31~7
Rangely
0 , lf73
Basic assumpti ons for on- site population pro ,icctions:
1 . 30 . 0 percent of the construct ion f orce Hould live in the construction camp
at or near the site .
2 . 10 , O percent of the operations force Houl d live at or ne n:c the site.
Five pe rcent of total population impact iz allocated to non- u rba.Yl parts of t he Uinta.~ Dasin .
proportim~s

6~·J. Chr is I cn-rlc, Socto- Economic Study of the Oil Shde Dcvo)oP!~ent in the Uint_ah Basin, \•.'estern
Envir or,,,cntal Associates , 1975 , lo gan , Utah , p . 29 .

Table 2 ,

Gravity nodol diGtr ibution of population

Population
Impact

Year

impa~t

;tith ne;r tm-m

b/

P"'1.nc:;elyQ/

Duchesne -

Cor.:.tJ.erci:JJ.
Sta3o
I-i1Me I

5
6
7
8
9

10

1> , 538
6 , 218
8 , 277
13 , 780
11,310
10 , 902

3 , 630
4 , 974
6 , 62.2
E, 021;
9 , 048
3 , ?22

110
90
37

119
163
217
361
297
236

12 , 535
12 , 535

10 , 028
10 , 028

100
100

329
329

36
50

66

Othe r ?art s of
Uintnh llasinr./

299

40 8

}_1 I~
' ;l

lfJ.O

559

62
83
138

SilO
909
?i.f/5
119

71<-4
l , 23G
1 , 016
980

826
826

1 ,127
1 , 12'?

113
109

Cortlniorcic.l

Sta:::;e
Phase II
11- 15
16• 20

IJ/

'Q/

Dased on an 80 . 0 percent capture rate for the netv toi,m .
Gravit;y~ proportions for distribution of urban population outside
Duchesne
0 . 01>2
Rooseve l t 0 .138
Vernal
0 , Jif7
?~ngely
0 .473

11

125
125

net-r to1:m : 11

£I

Five percent of population impact outside neF tmm is allocated to non- urban parts of the Uintah Basin.
(The sum of individual popul ation impacts may not equal t otal impact (column 2) due to ro=ding . )

651,,1 , Chris lmris , Socio- Economic study of the Oil Shale Development in the u;ntah Basin , vle stern
Env i r on:nental Associates , 1975 , I.oga..'1 , Utah , p . 29.
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Table 3 .

iiatcr needed to support oil shale populabon and potential
agricultural acreage affected in the Vernal "rca "-Sslming
no nc:.J tolm is constructed

Population
Impact

1-hterl!../
Needed

Acreacrc""9./

5

1, 257

314 .25

J.OLf . 7.5

6

1, 704

426 . 0

ll.J-2 . 0

7

2 , 290

572.50

190.8

8

4 , 010

Yc"-r

"
Affected

Cornmercial
Stnge
fhase I

1002 . 5

334 . 2

9

3 , 461

865 . 25

288 . Lf

10

3 ,1!{)5

851.25

283 . 75

ll- 15

3 , 9.58

989 . 50

329 . 8

16 - 20

3 . 958

989 . 50

329 . 8

CommeJ·cia1
Stace
fhase II

!Y

Based on estimate of ,2) acre feet per capita

'pj

Based upon estimat e of 3 . 0 acre feet per acre
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Tnbl e 4 .

Hater needed to suppo rt oil shale population and potential
agricultural acreage affected in the Vernal area a ssuming
ne1·I to1·m is constructed .

Population
Impact

Wateral
Needed

AcreageW
Affect ed

5

299

74.75

24.9

6

410

102.5

.34.16

7

546

1,36.5

4_5 .5

8

909

227.25

75 .75

9

746

186 .5

62 .16

10

719

179. 75

59.9

11-15

826

206.5

68.83

16-20

826

206.5

68,83

Year
Comme r cial
stage

Phase I

Commercial
Stage

Phase II

f!.i

Based on estimate of .25 acre fe et per capita.

Q/

Based on

est~~te

of 3.0 acre f eet per acr e.
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upper Ashley Valley .

In the cities , the Vernal and Haeser uater systems

provide water service to all developed areas >rith:in the respective
communities.

These t-,ro systems are an :integral part of the Ashley

Valley system .
At the time the larger Ashley Valley system Has developed in 1961,
most of the then existing l ines , including those :in Naeser and Vernal,
were inco r porated into the system.

Under terms of the agreement,

l'~aeser

Improvement District obta:ined a one-ei ghth interest in the supply aquaduct , headt<orks, and treatment facilities .

The district is still respon-

sible for ma:inta:ining and administering that part of the distribution
system tdth:in its b oundaries .

The remainder of the Ashley Valley Hater

System is owned and ma:inta:ined by Vernal City .
The present population served by the Springs would include Vernal
City, all of the area outside of the Vernal City l imits tdthin Ashley
Valley connected to the system , the Haeser Hater District area (this is
the northHest corner of Ashley Valley ), and the Jensen area .

The fol-

lot<in g number of connections currently exist on the total system :

(30

Nov, 1975 estimate)
1670 - Inside Vernal City
1620 - Outside Vernal City, but on the City ' s system
460 - l1aeser District area
120 - Jensen
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J.lacser sets its o1-m rates Hhich are comparable to Vernal City's rates.
For those outs ide of Vernal Ci ty but on its system, the rates are
approximately double the r ate charged inside the City . 67

6~vator and Seuer Plan Uintah County, Uta-1, , U:intah County-Vernal
City Planning Commission, September 1 970 , p . 35 .
67Ibid .
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Accord i n-3 to the Hater and. SeHer P1un for Uintah County prepo.recl by

De3pain Planning As sociates in 1970 , ami the Vernal City recorUs , \·;ater

rights held ·oy V" r nal City for Hater through th e line from A::;hlcy Springs
i nclude :
1.

Steinaker Hescrvoir storage Hhich the city ext.:hanged for 1\shl ey
Sprin3s Ha ter i n the amount of 1 , 4-:JO u. . f. divjcled. u.c.; follo~:s :
a . 7 50 a . f .
Vernal City in its oHn right .
Tran sferre d to Vern:J-1 City by llaplcs Hater
b . 200 a . f.
Com1)any .

c,

1.50 a .f. - Transfe=ed t o Vernal City by Ash.ley -.late;·
Company .
d . JOO a . f. - Transferred to Vernal City by Clines-Davi s
Hater· Company ,
The >rater i s available on a year-round basis .
2.

As hley Central Irrigation Company \·later Sto ck (l'l utual
Irrigation Company ) totalling approximately 4 , ll2 . 95 a . f.
Thl s uater is ava ilable year ronnd .

J.

AshlGy Upper I rrigatlon Company i·la.Lcr Stock ( t!utual Irrigation Company) ~;h i ch is eCJ.ual t o approxiJnat ely JL;, )0
a . f. available year r ounn .

1;,

Ashley Valley Reservoir Compnny \IR.ter Stock totalli ng :cpproxi mately 503.52 a . f. available y ear ro,Jnd. .

5·

Diligence Right s Cla im t!o . lJ70 , for ) . 5 c .f. s . (2529 a . f . /yr)
from Ashley Springs on a year-roand basis .

6.

Application to Appr o riate Ha·~ er for l<u nici;>al Purposes No .
21>219 (not yet perfected.) for 5 second feet ( 3600 a .f./yr)
fro;;J Ashl ey Springs for us e fl.·o m October to April.

7.

Application to Appropriate Hater for Hunicipal Pu:: :poses llo.
24JI>l ( not yet perfect ed ) for 2 , 000 a . f . on a year round
basis fron Anhley Springs by exchange from Ashley Creek and
Trout Creek Ret:ervoir .

The Haeser Distri c t a l ::;o holds r ights t o the A:;hley Spring s Hater .
l'he:;e rights include some 200 a . f . of storage Hater in Steinaker
Reservoir us ed for exchnage fo r Hater diverted into the system fr om the
Sprl.n3s for u::;e duri ng the

Up~Jur

;,_nil

irri c;~:t.i on

C cnt~a] I~-r~ga.ticn Co:nl)2..nie~

se2.son and stock in the /\shley
J..ir.o.1ntlng to 460 a . f . 68
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!l3,; •o<.l upo•l the ini'onoation pre3e nted above , rlghts cu=ently he l d by

'f.,rnal City cud the i-ia e::;er Di. s trict provide access to 9 , 244 a . f . of
·.:w:tcr .
ri ~~hts .

This total doe .:; not i nclude rur.ounts from the unperfected
J~lso ,

the area m.:;.y not have full use of

1 )70 fo:::: 2 , 5J3 a . f. si nce i t is sub j e ct to

oth~r

Dlli genc~

Right No .

prior r i ghts .

Thus ,

!.shley Va lley ha3 cl ea:r- and unre3tricted use to 6 , 710 .77 a.f .
approximat~ly

The current popu l ation of Ashley Va ll ey is
The basi :::; for this e s timate is a housing

~;tud.y

l J , 700 .

and act ual housing

count t akeJ"_ in Dzcember 1974 , and continua lly updated .

Therefore ,

bas ed on cu=ent populati on CJ.nd water f i;;ures , the r esidents of Ashley
Val l ey have access t o

. L~9

n. .f . of water per capita .

If the Hater

fror.1 Diligence Right Ilo , lJ70 is included , t he flear e jumps to . 69
a .f. per capita .
According to most s ources , including local community leadership ,
flo~o~

from the !;}Jrings is more than adequrtte t o meet t he needs of the

area • s residents .

At

p r e~.; cnt

usc rates and llat er prices , the springs

alone would be able t o supply trlple t he dem:tnds of t he current p op ulation . 69

Ther e are also indica tions that current u:;e in the va ll ey

l s unus ually high .

In 1974 , t he average a nnua l consumpt ion of '..ta t er

Hithin t he Vernal City system

~<as

,1f9 a . f. per cap ita .

studies indicat e a fugl.tre of . 25 a . f .

p c~c

!lost

capi-ta i s indicative

of national domestic Hater con::; umption patter ns .

The previous chap -

t cr ' z disc ussion on t he response of vrat sr use to pri ce may suggest

69Fi!'1al EnviromacntaJ. Statement. for the Authorize d Bnnrtevi ll e
P ~lt , C~ntral Utah frc;ige;·l. , Ut,.,.h . Prep3.red by t he Bureau of Rec lanJ.t..ion , Dept . of t h Inte rlor , Au~ust 2 . 1973, p . I-KJ6 .
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that per capita use >rould decline in response to higher Hater rates .
Also 1 older parts of the Hater system need to be repaired and improved
and, if done , water waste could be prevented.
Thus, it appears that high quality water supplies are a·,ailable
for projected domestic uses .
rights to use that water.

The problem arises in acquir ing the

Agricultural rights presently encompass

the majority of the flm; rights from Ashley Springs .

There fore, a

trasfer of water fro m agricultural uses to municipal uses woul d ne cessitate a transfer of right .
According to the Vernal City Manager , steps have already been
taken to insure the transfer of agricultural water used on land that
has been or would be taken out of agricultural production and incorporated in the city for municipal purposes.

Vernal City presently

requires Hater stock mmership to be transferred to the City for each
Hate r connection added

11where

there exists vater rights attached to

the property desiring to be served ;Tith the new Hater connection, 11
This water stock is actually shares held in the various canal companies
;rhich exist in the area referred to earlier in this section.
The City pays $45 for the Hater stock required for a culinary
''ater connection.

The fraction of a share required to provide this

water is different for each individual irrigation company since a
share in one company does not involve the same amount of water as in
another company.

1.
2,

3.
4.

5.

The fractions required are as follows •

Ashley Central - l/20th share
Ashley Upper - 1/ lOth share
Ashley Valley Reservoir - 2-1/4 shares
Island Ditch Company - 1 share
Rock Point Canal Company - l/8th share

All these fractions have equal value in terms of acre feet of water.

Hhether or not this amount represents fair compensation is a
d i fficult matter to determine.

According to local officials the

fi gure of $45 Has arrived at by a fair market value determination by
members of the Ashley Valley Hater Users Association.

Discussions

•rith local irrigation officials indicate that the amount r eflects
the current prices t-rhich water shares are being sold for in the area.
Hot·rever , the prices uhich energy developers could pay for this •rater
might be considerably higher .

The present holders of r ight s under-

stand this and translate it into an expectation that t<ater prices
may rise.
tation

m~

The evidence in this study, hot<ever, is that this expecwell be unfounded unless large-scale commercial ope rations

begin .
Another area of concern is obtaining adequate rights for approved
exchange purposes so that the higher quality water from the Ashley
Springs can be available for municipal and industrial uses.

Thus,

plans call for the city to get rights for uater to be developed
under the Jensen Reclamation Project of the Central Utah Project.
This is discussed belm<.
The courts appear to be one avenue being explored by both Vernal
City and local agricultural users to define <rater rights and pouers of
communities to obtain these rights.
pending before local

~nd

There are a number of cases

state courts to define and settle various

disputes over t<ater usage.

Some even involve potential condemnation

of uater for public purposes in order to supply domestic needs .
In sum1nary, there appears to be excess water from the Ashley

Springs to supply the oil shale population over and above the quantity
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supplied to the existing agricultural sector .

Nonethele ss, in the

event of continued population grot.rth Vernal City Hill have to take
measur es to insure that this excess water is transferred to t he city .
The Central Utah Project - The Vernal Unit
The Vernal Unit (see map of Vernal Unit) provides irrigation and
municipal uater to Ashley Valley and is essentially complete.

The

unit has been supplying water to the valley for more than ten years.
The major features of the unit are the steinaker Dam and Reservoir, Fort Thornburgh Diversion Dam, steinaker Feeder Canal, and
steinaker Service Canal.
\Vater is diverted from the Ashley Creek at Fort Thornburgh
Diversion Darn some

tt~o

miles

t~est

of Masser and delivered to stein-

aker Reservoir by the fe eder canal.

The unit supplies about 18,000

a.f. of tvater each year for supplemental irrigation and about 1 , 600
a.f; for municipal use.

This water is used as exchange tvater for

flow from Ashley Springs .

All water is currently purchased and is

presently being utilized.70
The supplemental water supply firms up the previous undependable supply, and in particular late irrigation season water, to about
15,000 acre s of cultivated

land.

The 1,600 a.f. of municipal water

is sufficient to provide water for 3,300 persons at a consmnption
rate of ,lf9 acre feet per capita . 71

The Green River is depleted by

12,000 a.f . per year as a result of the Vernal Unit .

This results

from reservoir evaporation , domestic use, and irrigation consumptive use.
70Ibid., p . 407 .
71Ibid., p. 410.

The Je nsen Unit
The Jensen Unit (see map of Jensen Unit) will provide additional
irrigation liater for the Jensen area and augment municipal Hate r
supplies to the Ashley Valley-Vernal City area .

The unit 1vas sche -

duled for construction in 1974, but environmental and economic problems have hampered its beginning .

Nost of these probl ems h ave now

b e en resolved , and on l'iay 25, 1976 , voters in the Uintah Water Conservancy District ove~vhelmingly approved the $33,000 , 000 commitment
to the Federal Government to get construction on the unit started .
The main features of the unit l·r.i.ll b e the Tyzack Dam and Re servoir, .Aqueduct , Pumping Plant , and the Burns Pumping Plant .

The dam

and reservoir will be l ocated on Big Brush Creek approximatel y 3
mile s south from the Utah Highuay 114 crossing.
The unit will develop 4 ,700 acre feet of water for

irrig~tion

purposes in the J ensen area, and 1 8 , 000 acre feet for municipal
and industrial purposes in the Ashley Valley area. 72

Plans call for

the immediate pur chase of 7 , 200 acre feet of nnmicip'a l 1<ater by
Vernal City 1-lith additional purchases when needed.

This 18,000

acre feet would provide the uater to mae the domestic demands of
,38 , 000 additional per sons at a consumption rat e of .49 acre feet per
capita.7.3
To transfer the municipal water from the proposed reservoir to
Ve:<-nal a fou r-mile buried aqueduct will be constructed.

The water

l<ould be pumped over the ridge to the uest of the reservoir and
72Ibid., p. 4ll.
7.3Ibid.
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then flo>r by gravity to steina.ker Reservoir.

The project will make

the high quality >rat er fror,t Ashley Springs currently used by irrigators
available to Vernal City in exchange for >rater delivered to steinaker
Reservoir for irrigation purposes.
The exact

repaJ~ent

schedule for the project has not been finally

determined but discussions with the Bureau of Reclamation officials
indicate the charges to municipal and industrial users Hill approach
$100 per acre foot.

This amount will cover operation and maintenance

and interest costs.

Although feH studies into the value of agricultural

~rater

in the Uintah Basin have been conducted, comparative data t·rould

indicate that the value of a griculture water >rould be in the neighborhood of $10 per acre foot.
transaction costs associated

Vernal City officials indicate that the
~rit.l}

obtaining agricultural ;rater

directly tdthout replacement water Hill make the buying of Jensen
Unit water, even at the price of $100 per acre foot , necessary.
Under t erms of the agreernent all t·rater obtained from the Jensen Unit
>dll be exchanged for water from Ashley Springs on a one for one
basis.

The water from the Springs tdll require very little treet-

ment to meet domestic quality standards and the exchange water Hill
still meet irrigation quality standards.
The future of the J ensen Unit t-ras once very cloudy, but it not;
appears that construction on the unit
obstacles.

~rill

go ahead >dthout major

Conversations with state water officials indicate that

oil shale and other energy concerns provided much of the impetus
behind getting the proje ct off th3 ground .
In

~y ,

it appears, on the surface at least, that there is

excess Hater to meet additional demand -due. to oil shale population .
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Even

~rithout

the Jensen Unit, Ashley Spring Hould be abl e to provide

this additional quantity.

This does not

necessari~y

mean that there

will be no water taken from a griculture for municipal uses ,
Agricultural production requires land as Hell as vrater.

h01~eve r.

As the pop-

ulation reaches out from current city boundaries, agricultural land
~rill

b e taken out of production as a by-product of

i•rnat this section has

sho~m

a~exation,

e tc.

is that the available water can meet the

demand of oil shale population without forcing •mter from a griculture.
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ll1PACT OF OIL SHAlE DEVELOPHENT ON AGRICULTURE
There has been much speculation about the impact energy development t·rill have on existing water uses in Eastern Utah and the
energy-rich Hest in general.

Since the majority of the existing

t-rater allocations are for agricultural purposes this impac·t is gene rally thought of as a confrontation bett<een the demand for a gricult ural and energy development uses.

Concern has been expressed that

agriculture , being unable to compete trith energy as t<ater s hortages
drive up prices, will sell off its water to the higher paying use,
In the long run this situation is indeed possible i f energy develop-

ment occurs on a large scale in the years ahead,

In such as even-

tuality, energy development ;,rill use very large quantities of water.
It has been shot-m earlier in this report., ho;,rever, that the
prototype oil shale operation will not s eriously compete with the
agricultural econonzy- for •·rater.

The location proposed for the in-

dustrial operation is in an area t·rhich is not currently utilized for
a gricultural production, and the nrunicipal grotith demands can be
satisfied by the existing communities,

In other t-rords, sufficient

supplies are available to satisfy existing and projected demand at
approximately current relative prices f or t-rater.
There are additional impediments to transfers of t·rater f rom
agricultural uses to energy development.

Defining water rights

and transferring them from agriculture to other uses i nvolves
subs tantial transaction costs.
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It i s the purpose of this section of the report to present some
of the institutional con st raints Hhich make transfers of Hater on a
purely economic basis a co s tly operation.

Water rights transfers are

often vim·red as a s imple exchange of proper ty.

Although

~rate r

rights

are legally considered as a spe cie s of r eal property and, therefore,
tra_nsfcrabl e on the market , in reality such transfers are subject to
a number of legal and institutional constraints.
All

~rate r

rights on a give n stream or river are closely inte.:.

grat ed >r.ith each other.

lmy action ( including transfer ) which

inju res any othe r right is prohibited by la>r .

Therefore , a right

may be transfe rred only so long as it doe s not affect other inte -

grated r ights.

In general, this may b e a difficult accomplishment .

Consider a typical situation.
/stream X

/20

I

cfs

!

' 5 cfs A (1st)

I 3 cfs

!
2 cfs

-

4 cfs

B (2nd )

·-~1 2

!

2 cfs
\

' ·.

cfs
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Assume that stream X has a total flow of 20 c.f.s . in the main
;;ater course uhich is completely allocated .

User A has a right to

divert five c . f . s . for use on his l and , as illustrated in the diagram .
Let us suppose that irrigat ion efficiency is 60 percent .

Efficiency

is defined as the quantity of ;.rater consumptive l y u sed .:ts a pe rcentage
of the amount diverted .

Therefore three c. f . s . are consumptively

used on A' s prope rty by irrigation ,
return flow to the stream .
four c .f. s .

The remaining hro c .f. s. become

User B has an inferior right to A for

The remaining flo;; of the stream i s utilized among other

do;.mstream users.

If an ener gy concern , or any othe r potential buyer ,

t<ere to buy A1 s right , hot; much water would the buyer be entitl ed to ?
Although B1 s right is inferior to A1 s , B1 s right is protected
a gainst any action which would damage his right.
d.~pe ndent

B1 s ;;ater right is

upon A1 s r eturn flow: therefore , if A we r e to transfer his

t;ater right , he trould only be able to sell three c . f . s . out of his total
r ight of five c.f.s. since the other two c,f . s . are return flow upon
uhich other rights are dependent .

The same situat ion exists for B in

t hat his return flot-r represents other dmmstream ;.rater rights.

In

other t-rords , the usual interpretation is that only the consumptive
use may be transferred .
This hypothetical situation r epr esents an obstacle to t;ater
right transfers .
nature :

The transaction costs are essentiall y threefold in

the first is t he technical question of how much of a right

is l egally transferable .

The second probl em is leg.:tl in that every

transfer is subject to protest and judicial revie;.r,

The third pro-

blem is economic - if problems one and b ·ro are solved ;.rithout co st ,
the val ue of three c.f.s. in the not-ruse must be worth more than the
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f ive c .f .s. diverted in the original use if transfer is to be profitable to the original user .
Anothe r frequently mentioned aspect re garding the availability
of irrigation Hater for ener gy uses is that of providing farmers
with dufficient economic incentive to increase the efficiency of their
irrigation practices so as to make mora Hater available.

It is well-

kno<m that flood irrigation , as practiced in the Uintah Basin, is
highly inefficient .

Ther efore , if the farmer were to be r ewarded

for increasing irrigation efficiency through installation of sprinkler irrigation, for example , he would ostensibly be able to sell the
saved water to energy demanders .

As an

exa~ple ,

if User A could

increase his irrigation efficiency to 75 percent , he would need to
divert only four c.f.s. to get consumptive use of three c.f.s. and
could thus sell the one c .f.s. saved .
A more penetrating view of this exampl e , hm-rever , reveals that
t he problems cited above remain.
flow.

The first is the problem of r eturn

No matter what efforts are taken to increase the effici ency

of uater use , the return flow f igure may not be altered if crop requirements require a given consumptive use .

This situation highlights

the old adage , "One man ' s inefficiency is another man's water right."
The Colorado River is freely ut ilized before it runs into the Gulf of
California and increasing irrigation efficiency Hill not add to water
availability .
There is a second l egal question .

Water rights are granted so

that 1.-ater can be put to r easonabl e and beneficial use .

If it is

sho'm that increased irrigation efficiency results in a surplus of
water which is not being put to such a designated use , the possibility
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exists that the a:mount of saved ><ater uould revert back to the state
to be reallocated rather than being salable to other users by the original individual ;rater right holder.

This is an area of speculation,

houever, since the re are no inunediate precedents to govern t his
decision.

It is possible that some statutory action guaranteeing that such
saved tcater is property of the >-tater r i ght holder Hould enable him
t o sell off the saved portion of his right .

If so, an obvious eco-

nomic incentive Hould exist for the farmer to increase irrigation
efficiency.
Another possible deterrent to ;.rater transfers from agriculture
to energy involves irrigation organizations .

A major part of the

irrigation in the Uintah Basin is handled through mutual irrigation
companies .

The members of these companies are stockhol der s.

Such

stock provides each shareholder Hith a given amount of irrigation
water or a given percentage of the stream flot-r.

The t<ater right

itself, however , is held in the name of the company.

Most company

bylaws prohibit the sale of stock for use outside of the company
or for non-agricultural purposes ;dthout the unanimous consent of
the stockholders.

Since unanimity is often difficult to achieve,

the questiorJ th2.t arises is hm; might non-agricultural concerns
obtain such -.rater.
One alternative is fo r ener gy to buy out •rhole farms, obta in
the corre sponding stock, and l e ave the farms in agricultural production until a majority of the stock is held by the energy operation.
vfuen such a po sition is achieved t he majority portion of the stock
held by the energy developers could be seve r ed from the other stock
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he ld by the irrigation company .

At least , the energy developers

t<ould be in a strong bargainin g position.
precedent to guide such action .

Again, t here is no legal

Ther e is , of course, the option of

buying out all of the shareholders and then transferring the water
to industrial uses.
A final problem in obtaining agricultural water rights concerns
municipal zoning ordinances >Thich stipulate how agricultural Hater
is to be used once it l eaves agricultural production.

Such zoning

lat<s require that once t he water l eaves agricultural production t he
control of the water reverts to the city.
only in areas under city control, however .

This situation applies
But as cities and towns

antici pate increased population and expand their boundaries, more
agricultural land may find itself subject to municipal control as
a means of obtaining t he Hater .
The previous pages have not meant to imply that existing agricultural rights Hi ll never be taken for energy development.

On the

c ontr ary , if large scal e development should occur t hen Hater uses in
agriculture may be reduced .

In that case large numbers of agricultural

r ights Hill be purchased togethe r to obtain the necessary water and
avoid legal entangl ements .

The proposed prototype oil shale oper at ion

simply does not need enough water t o "'arrant piecing small individual
water rights toget her and f acin g the legal probl ems .

This i s parti-

cularly t rue when the ;rater for the operation is available from other
sources.

Hhat then Hill be the impact of the proposed prototype oil shale
development of lease tracts Ua and
duction .

Dt

on the local a gricultural pro-

Hhite River Oil Shale Corporation has stated categorically

that there vTill be no use of existing agricultura1 rights for the
prototype plant.

All the evidence that has been available seems to

support this claim .

Efforts have been directed tot;ard obtaining

water from sources that have not been appropriated , such as the vfuit e
River.

It appears that these efforts have succeeded and the proposed

dam t1ill be built,

The location of the lease tre.ct s is such that no

ex isting agricul tural production td11 be affected.
If anything, it appears that the proposed oil shale development

might Hell have a positive impact on some areas of agriculture re sources.

Industry, in its efforts to obtain the necessary water

from t he state , appears Hilling to subsidize agriculture,

For example,

to proposed lfuite River dam , although built primarily to provide water
for oil shale, will in fact assist local agr iculture by making it
possibl e to irrigate some Indian l and and by providing some flood
control protection.
Population impacts , although significant, do not appear to be
sub~tantial

enough to involve significant transfers of water from

agricultura to nrunicipal uses ,

This is particularly true if water

for t he Jensen Unit of the Central Utah Project is developed.
Lastly, the l egal and institutional constraints to efforts by
ene rgy to buy up small individual water rights on a piecemeal basis
seem to be quite costly .
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CONCllJSION
Investigation into t he physical availability of Hater in the oil
::>hale area reveals tha.t the prototype oil shale plant •rill have little
impact on the Uintah Basin 1 s agricultural or municipal Hater supplies .
Hater use for the prototype plant is estimated between 13,000
acre feet p er year and 26,000 acre fee t per year .

The difference b e -

t ween these estimates is the amount of water that will b e u sed for
dust control and cooling ,

If a

nm~

town is developed the additional

municipal water for the projected population of

10,028 (see Table 2 )

will also have to be supplied by water ne ar the prototype site,

Based

upon a consumption rate of .49 acre feet per capita (current Vernal
City consumption rate) the on-site population l·rill have to be supplied
with an additional 4,914 acre feet per year .
i s very high, hoHever.

This consumpt ion rate

Raising the price of water discussed e arlie r,

might lmfer this amount significantly.

If a consumption rate of .25

acre feet per c apita is assumed (Pro ject Independence estimates) the
dom,..st:lc ,;ater estimates are lowered to 2 , 507 acre f eet per year .
Thus, the prototype plant and a new totm of 10,028 would require a
high estimate of 30,914 acre feet per year and a low estimate of
15, 507 acre feet per year (see Tabl es

5

and 7),

A look at the Hater supply s i de r eveals that the 36 ,000 acre
f eet current ly proposed for segregation from the \-/hits Ri.ver Dam
wou ld more than supply the high est imate of 30 , 914 acre feet per
y e ar (Table s 6 and 7),

It should b e mentioned , hm~ever , that the
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proposed dam >rith its ll8,000 acre feet of storage will supply room
for some expansion of the prototype operation.

(Note:

At least

50,000 acre feet will be designated for Indian rights.)

At this time, it appears unlikely that a

net~

t01m Hill be built.

Therefore, the population impact discussed earlier tmuld have to be
absorbed by existing Uintah Basin communities.

A look at the pro-

jected population increases in Vernal, Roosevelt and Duchesne indicates
an anticipated population increase for that area of 6,0ll persons.
Utilizing the higher consumption rate of .49 acre feet per capita
this population increase t.rould require some 3,253 acre feet per year.
The lower rate of .25 acre fe et per capita projects a total of 1,661
acre feet per year.
same area,

hm~ever,

Examination of the water supply side for this
reveals that 4o,l95 acre feet per year ma,y even-

tually be available for lllllnicipal and industrial use in the Uintah
Basin (See Tables 6 and 7) .
In

summ~,

the prototype oil shale operation and the associated

population increase Hill have no apparent impact on the Uintah Basin
agricultural or nrunicipal

~<ater

supplies.

Of course, these estimates incorporate only the impact of the
prototype operation of a
If oil shale operations

demands could

expa~d

m~~

~<ere

rapidly.

capacity of 100,000 barrels/day.

to become economically feasible, tmter
other large energy developments, i.e.,

coal gasification and liquefaction, could also expand quickly and
demand huge quantities of uater.

The que stion then arises as to the

capacities of existing water supplies to support a large scale population increase and further

indust~lal

development.
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Based on the lot< consumption rate of .25 acre feet per capita the
40 , 195 acre fe et available to the Uintah Basin would support a pop-

ulation of over 150 , 000,

The limiting factor , as far as t<ater for

oil shale is concerned , appears to be the industrial water from the
Hhite River Darn .

If an additional 26 , 000 a cre feet per year i s re-

quired for each 100,000 barrel/day ope ration, the \•mite River proje ct
t<ould only b e abl e to supply sufficient vrate r f or a 200,000 barrel/ day
industry before impinging upon Indian claims , providing additional
~rate r

supplie s cannot be found .
Examination of the institutional and l egal frarneuork of the

appropriative doctrine in general and of Utah

~rater

l aw spe cifically

r eveals that the basic orientation of such laus is prote ctive of
existing t<ater rights.

They are protected from harrn f r om othe r po-

t ential t<ater users even though a given wate r u se may be more be ne ficial in an economic sense.
Although ''ater rights are consider ed r eal property statutorily
and are transferable on the open market , in r eality transfers are

r estricted by current laws unless the criterion of non-injury to othe r
l<ate r rights is met .

The fundamental underpinning of the appropria -

t iv<> doctrine is pre servation of the existing right at the expense
of late r rights .

The primary go al of t he institutional apparatus

of the ~t ate (the water lau and the office of the State Engineer)
is t he

w~'lintcnance

of an "equitable" distribution of this public

r esource .
Unfo::-tUrtately, this desi re f or equity ofte n conflicts with
e:fi'o r ts to maximize efficiency in

~rater

use.

It has been sho1m

i n this study that although the value productivity of t<ater used
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in energy production is significantly higher than that of water
utilized in agriculture , efforts by energy to bid water ac·ray from
a gricluture are often severly restricted by current l egal and institutional r estraints,

\<later may be kept in a less productive use

by the high transaction costs associated ;rl.th transferring water
rights.

Transfers must be preceded by public hearings and the

burden of proof of non-injury to other right holders is on the parties
wlshing the transfer .

This often requires technical information

that is expensive to acquire,

Because of these transaction costs,

oil shale developers may well find it easier and less costly to
obtain t he neaded •rater from the state 1 s supply of unallocated .-rater,
at least for the prototype development .
It has not been the intention of this study to imply that the
preservation of e:xisting a.gricultural r ights is of greater importance than obtaining water for oil shale development ,

Rather, the

orientation has been to pre sent the current legal and institutional
impediments to >rater right transfers.

Obviously, these restrictions

are geared tm;a.rd preservation of already granted rights.

A question

might arise, hm;ever, concerning the impact on agriculture and other
rights if such restrictions did not exist or if the institutional
structure were modified to acconnnodate easier transfer,
It is generally accepted that if agriculture >·rere stripped of
the protection it no>r enjoys that it would not be able to compete
economically vrlth nnmicipal and industrial demands,
c ularly true Hith respect to enere;y

oper:~tions

This is parti-

such as oil shale

uhere the demand price for Hater is quite high and the demand curve
for water is likely highly inelastic,

Rx:penditures for water
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constitute a ve ry smAll proportion of the total costs of producing
oil from shale and no good substitutes are available for water in
such uses as soil compaction and revegetation.

This is tantamount

to arguing that the demand curve for water can be expected to be
highly inelastic.

Thus, no one seems to argue that oil shale pro-

ducers could not bid >rater away from agricultural use r s.
economic

t~elfare

In an

context, however , would this necessarily imply a

r eduction in social lrelfare 1
If transaction costs were zero , if transfers were made voluntarily, and i f no external costs and benefit s we re imposed on othe rs,
the free market solution to the Hater allocation problem nould in
reality conduce to max:imum economic .relfare.

Vlater would move to

its highest value and economic efficiency criteria ;;-ould be satisfied.

But how about equity?

It must b e assumed that i f a farmer is

receiving sufficient incentive to part tdth his agricultural ;rater
in the market in a voluntary transaction , that he prefers the trans-·
fer to maintaining his right .

Like>rise , the energy developer would

be receiving the use of a re s ource for t<hich he had compensated the
farmer .

Neither party can be considered to be worse off and , there-

fore, t he Pareto conditions for an opt:imum are satisfied.

This

situation r e flects the basic free market b e lief that >rith the exc aption of r esource transactions involving externalities the marke t allocates resources on t he most efficient and equitable ba.sis. 7Lf
There >muld be some secondary economic effects associated Hith
any decline in agricultural production in the proposed oil shale area ,
74E . J . l0.shan , Helfare Economics:
Publishing Company, 19 9 .

An Assessrr.ent , North Holland
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hm<ever,

Support industries such as equipment r etailers , f ert i l izer

supplier s , transport and marketing firms, woul d appear to be worse off
if agriculture declined.

The area ' s economic position in general ,

however, may not be negatively affected since presumably oil shale
deve lopment would bring t-rith it jobs , increased commerce and incomes ,
and more tax revenue ,

Thus, other secondary businesses \iould gain

and these gains would appear to more than offset the losses to the
auxiliary agricultural industries.
The conclusion of this study i s that current •-mter laws and institutions will be an important factor i n determining how and if
water t-rill be available for oil shale development.

It ha s been pub-

licly stated by Utah's prototype oil shale developers that the protot ype operation uill not attempt to utilize existing agricultural water
r ights or sources for the initial oil shale operation,

This position

reflects the belief that the transaction costs associated with obtaini ng this -vrater are at the moment too high when compared with the
po ssibility of obtaini ng water from other sources .
th:is

informa~ion,

On the basis of

it appear s t hat oil shale development will not have

any substantial impact on the are a's agriculture in a direct sense .

There is the possibility that population incre ases associated 1rlth
oil shale will require the affected communitie s to obtain the additional dome s tic water from agricultural sources.

Proper management

coupled >rith efforts to define ot·me rship of the area 1 s water sources
should eliminate many of the problems facing conmrunities in obtaining
the needed municipal wat er .

Lastly, long delayed project s Hke the

Jensen Unit of the Central Utah Project could eliminate mo st of the
problems f acing industry, municipalities, and agriculture in finding
adFJquate water.
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Althou gh there appears to be sufficient

>~ater

to meet agriculture

and energy demands in the Uintah Basin at the moment, the potential
for conflict underlies a fundamental inadequacy of current 1>1ater
l egislation, i.e., the inability of current >Tater controls to adapt
to synamic change in water denand .

Utah Hater lm,r declares that all

water in the state is to be conside red the property of the public.
This statement does not vest title to the >rateJ• in the state , but
does stipulate that water is community property available only upon
compliance >Iith the law.

vlater, however, i s a fugitive resource

Hhich is only of non-recreational value 1>1hen it is taken from its
source and is used.

The role of institutional controls is osten-

sibly to manipulate the system to obtain the greatest public benefit.
The system becomes onerous, however, t<hen laws and organizations
created to be the manipulators prevent economically efficient tran sfers.
Historically two methods have been employed to ration re s ources .
One is legislative and administrative control.

This is the method

most commonly utilized in water allocation i n Utah today.

As a

r esult, agricultural water has b een heavily subsidized at the expense
of municipal and industrial uses .

This has been done by statute and

adJuinistrative procedures influencing hoH water would be priced,
assigned to land , and development costs dis tributed.
is market allocation by price.

The other method

Hhat this study has pointed out is that

current controls exist to the point that only rarely is there a free
market for Nater.75
75Gardner, B. DelHorth and Fullerton , He rbert H. , Rising Hate r
Va l ues that Result from J.ncreased Eobilitv, Bulletin 476, Utah State
University, Logan, Utah, October 1968 .
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Hopefully as the fact is faced that "ater will not be available
for all potential competing uses, 1>ater instituU.ons can be modified
to permit this acarce r esource to be allocated to uses and users of
greatest productivity and still protect the equity po sitions held by
current right holders.
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Table 5,

vJater requirement demand S\1!1llllary fo r the prototype oil shale
development at various population as sumptions.
High Estimate

(a,f. / yr)
1.

Prototype Oil Shale Plant
(Max capacity 100,000 barrels/d~)

26,000

lo1< Estimate

(a,f./yr)
13,000

Population:
2,

Total Estimated Population Increase
(including Rangely, Colorado)
12,535

6, 142*a

3,1)4*b

3.

On-site Population
(assumes new to-vm)
10,028

4,914

2,507

1>,

Vernal-Ashley Valley
(ll.Ssumes no ne1f town)
3,958

1,911{)

990

5,

Roosevelt
(no ne-vr t01m)
1,574

771

394

6,

Duchesne
(no new town)
479

235

120

7,

other Uintah Basin
(no new town)
627

307

157

32,142

16,134

Total estimated Utah (Uintah Basin)
Hater: requirement (as sumes no new
to1m ) (!>,5,6, 7)

3,253

1,661

Plant total and total Uintah Basin
pop, uater estimate (assumes no new

29,253

14,661

Plant totals and total population
water estimates (1,2)

___jQ~I~4LL~6~~------------------------------------------*aASSU!lleS .49 a.f, per capita
*bAssumes .25 a,f , per capita
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Table 6 , Hater supply s=ary

Prototype Plant Operation
(Max capacity 100 ,000 barrel s/ day)

Proposed \·lhite River Dam
Segregation of J6,ooo a .f . from
total of 118, 000 a .f . storage

Vernal-Ashl ey Valley
(clear and unrestricted rights)

6,711 a.f.

Rights uere title may be under
dispute

8, 15J a.f .

Future sources - Jensen Unit
Subtotal :

18,000 a .f ,
J2,86J a . f.

Roosevelt
Uriah Heap Springs , Hancock Cove
Well, Campbell \·Tell

5,718 a.f .

Duchesne
Murray Spr ings A:rea \Veils

1,614 a .f ,

Uintah Basin sources
TOTAL:

White River Dam and
Uintah Basin sources

40,195 a.f.

76,195 a .f .
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Tabl e 7,

Swmna:ry comparison of total plant and population water
estimates and total Uintah Basin v.nd \•Jhite River Dam water
supply sources .

Supply

Requirements/ Needs

1.

Total plant Hater
requirement s and
total population
Hater estimates

2. Total plant 1.rater
requirements and neH
toHn Hater estimates

3· Total plant water

r equirements and total
estimated Uintah Basin
popul.~tion water estiestimates (assume no
new toHn)

Hi h
(a. f .7yr)

lo1·1
(a.r:{yr )

32,142

16,134

30,914

15,507

29,253

14,661

Uintah Basin
sources 40,195 a . f.

Uintah Basin
sources - and
~Jhite River
Dam
76,195 a.f.
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